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The MCA staff can’t do it alone

At the center of it all are our 
resident volunteers who actually 
run the small, private city that we 
call The Meadows. Without them it 
couldn’t be done.  

When Taylor Woodrow gave 
control to our residents back in the 
1970s, in addition to the Board of 
Directors, four core committees 
were established in our Bylaws—
Budget and Finance, Maintenance, 
Restrictions and the Security and 
Safety Committee. The MCA 
Board, over the years, added other 
committees as needed. And now, The 
Meadows has this unusually unique 
form of self-government that makes 
it different from the rest. 

• The Assembly of Property 
Owners selects our Board of 
Directors and approves the budget, 
among other responsibilities. 

• Maintenance and Restrictions  
Committees volunteers go out on 
weekly inspections to ensure all 
our residents are maintaining their 
properties to Meadows standards. 

• Emergency Preparedness 
volunteers monitor impending 
hurricane tracks and train regularly 
to assist Meadows residents in 
the aftermath of storms or other 
disasters.

• Safety Committee volunteers 
work with the Sarasota County 
Sheriff’s Crime Prevention Unit 
and our uniformed Meadows Safety 
Patrol to help keep our residents safe.

• Budget Committee volunteers 
oversee the MCA’s budget and 
finances.

• Best Kept Committee 
volunteers take the time to assess 
and reward the owners of the best 
kept and most beautiful of all 
the residential properties in The 
Meadows throughout the year.

• Long Range Planning 
Committee volunteers comprise the 
think tank that looks to the future 
to ensure that plans are made now 
for the continued well-being of The 
Meadows in the years to come.

• Involvement Committee 
volunteers host the New Owner’s 
Luncheon twice a year, flu shots 
at the MCA twice a year, serve as 
greeters at the annual MCA Photo 
Competition and Show and provide 
assistance to other events on request 
wherever needed.

In total, it’s an impressive effort to keep 
The Meadows a most desirable  
community

As The Meadows vanity license 
plate proclaims—The Meadows, A 
GREAT PLACE TO LIVE!

• Inspecting and maintaining 
pedestrian bridges and walkways.

• Replacing bicycle racks. The 
Meadows’ “ancient” bicycle racks 
were removed and replaced with 
new green ones.

• Restoring Meadows street 
signs. As needed, the signs are 
given a fresh look with new high-
visibility paint. 

• Installing a backup generator 
at the MCA. The generator will 
provide emergency electrical 
power to The Meadows Emergency 
Command Center at the MCA 
Community Center in the aftermath 
of a hurricane or similar disaster.

• Adding three electronic speed 
detector signs to help with traffic. 
These signs warn motorists when 
they travel too fast on Meadows 
roadways. Since the signs are 
portable, they can be moved around 
to other neighborhood streets that 
experience speeding traffic. 

• Periodically inspecting the  
Fitness Trail. Inspections ensure 
that all equipment is well-
maintained and has proper signage.

• Frequently checking the 
Nature Trail, signage and bridges. 
Inspections eliminate any extreme 
overgrowth or other hazards.

• Maintaining and inspecting 
the two Butterfly Gardens. One 
garden is located near the Map 
Island at the 17th Street entrance; 
the other, at Butterfly Lake. These 
inspections help sustain healthy 
butterfly habitats.

• Checking functionality of 
the Hearing Loop in the MCA 
Community Center’s Lakeside 
Room. The Loop was installed to 
aid residents with T-coil hearing 
aids. Periodic inspections ensure 
this helpful system is in good 
working order.

• Picking up small trash in the 
MCA grass and street areas three 
times a week. This is especially 
helpful on Tuesday—the day after 
the normal garbage pickup—to keep 
the community neat and clean.

• Inspecting, emptying and 
stocking the 21 Doggie Stations. 
Inspecting and replacing the stations 
with new plastic bags on a weekly 
basis ensures the grounds are free of 
waste and enjoyable for use.

• Maintaining sidewalks and  
bicycle paths. Inspections, repairs, 
and power washing help keep the 
walkways clean and safe for use.

• Setting up and taking down 
meeting rooms for events. Many 
different events are planned during 
the year, such as the Juried Amateur 
Photo Competition and Show, the 
Celebration of Fine Arts and, of 
course, the annual Christmas party.

Notes From the

President’s Desk
John Spillane—MCA President

Hi Folks,
As my time as your President 

winds down to the last month or 
so, and when I start to think about 
where we live, I still can’t help 
but marvel at how beautiful The 
Meadows is kept year-after-year. 
The community is more than 40 
years old now, and it still looks 
great. But it doesn’t just achieve that 
by itself…

So how does it get done? 
Over the years while I was 

serving on the board, I got a 
behind-the-scenes look at how it 
is accomplished on a daily basis. 
The devil is in the details, as they 
say. I’d like to share with you just 
a few of the things that MCA staff 
think about daily so you don’t have 
to. Some of these are obvious, 
such as irrigating the grassy areas; 
edging; trimming shrubs, removing 
old ones and planting new ones; 
and removing and replacing trees. 
But there are other efforts—some 
smaller, some larger that also add 
to the pleasure and safety for all 
our residents who have varied 
needs or interests. These efforts are 
accomplished, except for a few, by 
MCA staff who carry out many other 
tasks that continue to make The 
Meadows a great place to live!

Friendly, knowledgeable MCA staff 
can assist you with almost anything 
you need in The Meadows 

They are simply the best. Here 
are a few examples of the things 
they do—but this list is not all-
inclusive, by any means.

• Routinely inspecting and 
maintaining the playground 
apparatus and equipment at the 
sports field. The playground was 
donated several years ago by the 
Meadows Homeowners Association. 
The equipment is also inspected 
regularly for fire ants nests and other 
safety considerations.

• Maintaining and inspecting 
the community pickleball court 
at the playground area. The 
court also has a roofed four-bench 
structure, designed as shaded seating 
for residents watching pickleball 
matches or children playing at 
the playground. This bench was 
designed and materials were 
purchased by MHOA. MCA staff 
hand-built the structure.

• Inspecting and maintaining the 
basketball court at the sports field.

• Applying soft, sanitized, bug-
resistant mulch in the playground 
area. Applied as needed, the mulch 
keeps the area safe for children. 

• Periodically inspecting all 
32 benches in The Meadows. 
Inspection ensures the benches are 
safe and clean for use by residents.

Subscription Rates
The subscription rate for The Meadoword 
reflects a cost due to recent increases in post-
age, labor, and materials:
USA ....................... $2.00 per month
Canada .................. $3.50 per month
Foreign .................. $6.25 per month

Submission Guidelines
Letters to the Editor
•	 Letters must be signed and include 

a return address.
•	 Issues must be of interest to a large 

portion of The Meadows.
•	 Obscene or derogatory remarks will 

not be published.
•	 We reserve the right to edit letters in 

the interest of space or to refuse  
publication.

Articles and Monthly Columns
We welcome submissions from our  
Meadows residents for publication in 
The Meadoword. Articles should be  
of general interest to the community.  
We copy edit all articles for accuracy,  
content, style, and length and will not 
publish articles that contain offensive 
material or inaccurate information. Ar-
ticles must be received by the posted 
deadline for publication in the following 
month’s edition. 
All submissions are published at the 
discretion of the Editor and the MCA.

The Meadoword
Community News Source of The Meadows 

Initiated in 1983
Publisher, MCA: Jay Brady, Manager 
Managing Editor/Designer: Mary Jo Gord 
Assistant Editor: Carlene Cobb 
Advertising Manager: Mary Jo Gord 
Proofreaders: Kathy Gibson, 
    Sandy Truman 
Distribution: MCA
MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
2004 Longmeadow
Sarasota, Florida 34235
Phone 377-2300 • Fax 377-2248 
meadoword@meadowsca.com 
http://www.themeadowssarasota.org

MCA BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS

John Spillane, President 
Claire Coyle, Vice President 
Joe Miller, Treasurer 
Marilyn Maleckas, Secretary 
Bruce Ferretti 
Malcolm Hay 
Phil Hughes 
Jan Lazar 
Dr. Bart Levenson

COMMITTEES 
Assembly of Property Owners 
Pam Campbell, Chairperson 
Claire Coyle, Liaison
Best Kept 
Bud & Lesley Totten, Chairpersons 
Jan Lazar, Liaison
Budget and Finance 
Jerry Schwarzkopf, Chairperson 
Joe Miller, Liaison
Emergency Preparedness 
Sue Pound, Chairperson 
Phil Hughes, Liaison
Long Range Planning 
Malcolm Hay, Chairperson 
Jan Lazar, Liaison
Maintenance 
Jo Evans, Chairperson 
Malcolm Hay, Liaison
Memorial Garden 
John Spillane, Chairperson 
Bart Levenson, Liaison
Restrictions 
Phil Hughes, Chairperson 
Marilyn Maleckas, Liaison
Safety 
John Spillane, Chairperson 
Bart Levenson, Liaison
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“Old Fashioned Service” 

 Experienced Rental Specialists who KNOW The Meadows!
 Seasonal & Annual rentals available. For personal service, call the experts 

you already know… Peg Schmitt, Shirley Cuddy, & Terri Roehlig, 

You know where we are … Look for the car! 
 Realty Services Inc • 3590 17th St (corner of  Beneva)

 941-954-4443

n 5228 Lake Village Drive— Downstairs 2BR. 
Glassed-in lanai. Waterfront views. Lakeside 
pool, huge sundeck. Updated tile throughout, 
including lanai. Nicely painted, updated baths, 
new fixtures, glass shower doors. Updated 
kithen, newer cabinets & counters. Can buy 
Furnished.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4169851 ....................................................$169,000

n 4781 Marshfield Road—3BR single -family 
home. Many unique characteristics. Plenty 
to work if you have a flair for updating. Paver 
bricked entry courtyard/atrium. Massive 2 car 
garage. Inside laundry  room. Private back 
yard backs to golf course. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4170327 ........................................... $326,000

n 5065 Wivienda Way—Unique enclave of 
detached condos in The Meadows. Stand alone, 
2 Bedroom Villa with garage parking. Private and 
spacious. Outstanding water views to golf course. 
Updated tiled floors, corian kitchen counters, & 
glass enclosed lanai. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4164845 ........................................ $239,900

n 4572 Weybridge—Ground-floor 2BR  with 
walk in/out conveniences. Water and golf views 
with swaying palms. Resort style pool set upon the 
lake with ample deck lounges and covered area.
Perfect for meeting neighbors or entertaining 
guests. Offered furnised.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4170017 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, $174,900

n 5526 Chanteclaire—Spotless 2BR villa. 
Updated “country Kitchen” with new stainless 
appliances, new cabinetry finished with new 
solid surface counters. Spacious living /dining 
area set off with fireplace for holiday entertain-
ing. Baths updated with new glass enclosures.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4121896 ................................................... $259,000

n 4548 Longwater Chase—Nicely furnished 
ground floor 2BR/2BA unit. Beautiful golf course 
views from glassed in and tiled lanai. Updates 
include laminate flooring and updated baths.   
Complex provides for 2  heated pools. Hurry over 
so you don’t miss this opportunity
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4167085 ...........................................$169,000

n 3032 Ringwood Meadow—Well main-
tained 2 bedroom, 2 bath Villa, desired Villas of 
Papillion in The Meadows. Huge screened-in lanai 
great for entertaining. Split-floor plan with master 
suite. Two car-garage, low maintenance fees are 
just a few of the amenities in this community
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4147079 ..........................................$194,500

n 4842 Greencroft—A diamond in the rough; 
needs completetion of miscellaneous improvements. 
Single-family, flowing floorplan. Private fenced yard. 
Tlle floors, updated kitchen, newer appliances, black 
tile counters, newer cabinets. Spacious kitchen, dining, 
greatroom. 2 Bedroom split plan. Room for pool. Inside 
laundry. Over sized 2 car garage.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4169222 ........................................ $235,900

SOLD! PENDING
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Safety
Prevention is the best protection

John Spillane—Chairperson

NEXT MEETING of the

Safety Committee
February 6, 2:00 pm, MCA
All residents encouraged to attend

G4S Safety Patrol 809-0084

Grinch on the loose? 

Apparently, so. There were 
3 reports of vandalism over the 
holidays. In 2 of the cases, a short 
section of Christmas lights were 
cut in separate association displays. 
In the other case, a ribbon was 
sliced. It does make you wonder.

What to do to protect 
your unsecure areas

As you can see from the above 
report, the most significant crime 
reported in November was the theft 
of a golf cart battery charger. These 
items are expensive to replace 
and very valuable to anyone who 
owns a golf cart. In this case, the 
golf cart and charger were stored 
in an unlocked community garage, 
where easy access is preferred 
by thieves over a more secure 
arrangement. 

Over the years, there have 
been a number of thefts reported 
from this particular storage area, 
most notably bicycle thefts. The 
Safety Committee encourages 
association presidents and their 
boards to consider hardening their 
security measures in these open 
storage areas. Motion detector 
lighting would be the first step 
in preventing thefts that occur 
overnight. Of course, this is not 
foolproof, but it is a step in the 
right direction. 

If your association president 
requests it, the Sarasota County 
Sheriff’s Office will be happy 
to send a deputy out to assess 
the storage areas and make 
recommendations on how to make 
them more secure.

If you become a crime 
victim, no matter how 

small it seems— 
REPORT IT!

When we reviewed the 
above incidents at the January 
Safety Meeting, the Sarasota 
County Sheriff’s Office Crime 
Prevention officer pointed out to 
the committee how important it 
is to report any and all incidents 
to the Sheriff’s Office, no matter 
how small or insignificant you may 
think it is. 

Often when officers make 
unrelated arrests, they will recover 
stolen property. If they can’t 
identify who the stolen items 
belong to, they can’t return them 

to the rightful owners. Off it goes 
to the evidence room to sit for who 
knows how long. Don’t let that 
happen to you. 

Our Meadows Safety Patrol 
officers usually are the first on the 
scene of a reported crime in The 
Meadows. They assess the situation 
professionally and determine if the 
Sheriff’s Office should be  
called (nonemergency number, 
316-1201). They will always 
advise residents to call, but it is up 
to the residents to make the calls.  

So, please don’t feel embar-
rassed to make the call… or feel 
like you’re being a burden to the 
officers. This is the job they do 
every day, and when they have 
all the information, it helps them 
do their job better. Believe me, 
the Sheriff’s Office prefers to call 
on previous victims to say they 
recovered their stolen properties. 
Officers like to deliver good  
news, too! 

Let’s hope it doesn’t happen to 
you, but if you are a crime victim, 
just make the call!

Speed indicator installed 
on Marsh Field Road
After receiving numerous 

complaints about vehicles speeding 
through Marsh Field Road, the 
Safety Committee recommended 
installing the electronic speed 
indicator sign to warn motorists 
when they exceed the 25 mph 
speed limit. This step is the first in 
traffic abatement in a problem area. 
The next step could be three-way 
stop signs. 

We encourage all of our 
residents to obey the speed limits 
on Meadows roads. 

No solicitation allowed!
Meadows Safety Patrol was 

advised that teams of solicitors 
have been dropped off to canvass 

the neighborhood homes at 
communities like The Meadows. 
They go door-to-door and attempt 
to acquire subscriptions to various 
magazines and newspapers. Others 
are small companies looking to sell 
their services. We get reports that 
they are personable young people 
who are persuasive in their sales 
pitch. 

The thing to remember is 
that we actually are targets and 
these solicitors are out to take us 
for whatever they can. They can 
sweet talk you into a long-term 
subscription faster than you can 
say, “I don’t think I need that 
magazine.”

Here are some things to 
remember if your doorbell rings 
and one of these smiling faces 
greets you.

The Meadows is a deed-restricted 
community

That’s one of the reasons we 
live here. No soliciting is allowed. 
They ignored your right to privacy 
by coming in The Meadows in 
the first place. Politely say, “no 
thank you,” close the door and call 
Meadows Safety Patrol. Officers 
will come and handle the situation 
for you.

It is never a good idea to enter into  
a legal agreement with anybody 
who just shows up at your doorstep

 If you didn’t call the vendor, 
then he (or she) is ignoring your 
right to privacy and just looking to 
take money from you.

You can always get a better deal 
on just about anything if you shop 
around for it yourself

This technique has worked 
for us all our lives, and it hasn’t 
changed since we got older.  
Remember the old adage—If it 
looks too good to be true, then it 
probably is too good to be true.

Activity about the 
same in December
During the month of December, 

there were 41 reported incidents, 
1 more than in November. There 
were 8 incident-free days. The 
Safety Patrol issued 155 citations 
for various violations, such as 
illegally parked vehicles, garbage 
violations and open garage doors. 

How the Grinch stole 
Christmas

Grand theft—battery charger taken 
from unsecured area

   On December 6, a resident 
of Longmeadow reported that, 
sometime between December 4 
and 5, person(s) unknown removed 
a golf cart battery charger from his 
exterior community garage space. 
The value of the charger was 
estimated at $500 to $600. 

Vandal cuts through The Meadows
On December 11, a resident 

of Arborfield Square reported that 
person(s) unknown cut a six-inch 
section from a strand of Christmas 
lights along the sidewalk in front 
of his residence. The damage was 
estimated at approximately $15. 

On December 19, a resident 
of Sandleheath reported that 
sometime overnight, person(s) 
unknown cut a red ribbon, which 
was tied to an exterior garage light, 
into three pieces. Estimated value 
of the damage was not provided.

On December 25, a resident 
of Winslow Beacon reported that 
person(s) unknown cut a strand of 
Christmas lights at the association 
entrance. The damage was 
estimated at approximately $10.

GRINCH
RUNNING AMUCK 
IN THE MEADOWS
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If you are a resident who regularly 
reads this column, you know that to be 
safe on the Internet, you should never 
give your personal information or 
passwords to a popup email message… 
or any message from anyone or any 
company, for that matter. It’s just a 
basic safeguard. 

We know that hackers are always 
out there “phishing” and trolling 
by any means possible to steal your 
credentials. The easiest way for 
them to do that is to spoof or copy 
a legitimate company’s logo and 
masquerade as the real McCoy. It’s an 
easy thing for a “hacker” to do.  

One of the most brazen hacks to occur 
recently are allegations by the FBI and 
the CIA that Russian hackers acquired 
sensitive information that influenced 
our presidential election

How is that even possible? 
Don’t the people in government have 
computer safeguards to protect against 
these types of attacks? 

To find out exactly how that 
transpired, I downloaded and read the 
official FBI intelligence report. To 
be honest, I was expecting high-tech 
computer expertise like you see in the 
movies. Without getting into all the 
specifics, it really was not that hard to 
do, and for the most part, it was not 
that sophisticated. 

The bad guys just went “phishing”   
Hackers sent bogus email messages to 
key personnel through a fake website 

that tricked the recipients into chang-
ing their passwords. The bogus website 
looked legitimate to the recipients, so 
they complied. Once the hackers had 
the passwords, they could access any 
and all information in those affected 
computers. The victims should have 
known better. 

Our Meadows residents certainly 
do. We know that scammers try to 
get our information by posing online 
as legitimate companies and banking 
institutions—like Chase Bank, Wells 
Fargo, Microsoft and others.

Our elected officials aren’t alone in 

being duped by these hackers. 

Large companies are 
being hacked on a 

regular basis
 

Even the Internet giant Yahoo—
one of the Internet’s leading tech-
nology companies and largest Web 
portal, providing links to thousands of 
other websites—was hacked.  Millions 
of people use Yahoo for their email 
among other things on the Internet. 
You would think they would have put 

measures in place to prevent 
that.

Yahoo says it was hacked
You may have read that 

Yahoo admitted back in 
December that sometime in 
2013, hackers stole data of 
more than one billion users. 
Names, contact information, 
passwords and answers to 

security questions may have been taken 
in the breach, the company said. The 
announcement came months after the 
company disclosed a similar attack that 
affected 500 million accounts in 2014. 

Remember what happened to 
Target and Home Depot a couple of 
years ago?

Like many of you, I have a Yahoo 
account and used the same password 
for many of their services, including 
a secondary email address. They 
allowed their servers to be hacked, 
and all customer information was 
compromised. I not only changed my 
Yahoo login password, I now use a 
password manager that manufactured a 
secure new password. You should too! 

Whether you are a current or 
former Yahoo user, security experts 
say that incidents like these could have 
far-reaching consequences for users 
beyond Yahoo’s services.

Here are some answers to 
frequently asked questions about how 
to protect yourself after this breach.

How do I know if my personal  
information was stolen? Assume it was

Yahoo said it had begun notifying 
potentially affected users, but its 
breach was huge, and similar attacks 
and smaller thefts happen all the time.

Should I change my password?
The first step, as always, is to 

change passwords for sites that contain 
sensitive information like financial, 
health or credit card data. Do not use 
the same password for multiple sites.

Changing Yahoo passwords will be 

just the start for many of you. Comb 
through other services—especially 
those for which you provided a Yahoo 
email address to create an account—to 
make sure passwords used on those 
sites aren’t too similar to what you 
were using on Yahoo. And if you 
weren’t doing so already, you’ll have 
to treat everything you receive online 
with an abundance of suspicion, in 
case hackers are trying to trick you out 
of even more information.

How do I create stronger passwords?
Try a password manager like 

1Password or LastPass. LastPass 
is a good one, and it is free. These 
sites create a unique password for 
each website you visit and store them 
in a database protected by a master 
password that you create. Password 
managers reduce the risk of reused 
passwords or those easy to decode.

If you must create your own 
passwords, try creating long, 
complex passwords consisting of 
unusual phrases or one-sentence 
summaries and add numbers and 
special characters—for examples: 
Me&Hubbyliveat#1234LongMeadow 
or Myphone#inSRQis941-123-4567. 
Create the strongest passwords for the 
sites that contain sensitive information; 
do not use them at other sites.

Are passwords enough?

Passwords are not enough. If a site 
offers additional security features, like 
secondary or two-factor authentication, 
enable them. Then, when you enter 
your password, you will receive a 
message (usually a text) with a one-
time code that you must enter before 
you can log in.

Many bank sites and major sites 
like Google and Apple offer two-factor 
authentication. In some cases, the 
second authentication is required only 
if you log in from a new computer.

How can I stop my information from  
being stolen in the first place?

The short answer is, you cannot. 
Regularly monitoring your financial 
records can help minimize the damage 
if someone gets your information. 
But only the companies storing your 
personal data are responsible for 
securing it. Consumers can slow 
down hackers and identity thieves, but 
corporate computer security and law 
enforcement are the biggest deterrents.

What if you have changed your  
password after the breach happened 
but before it was disclosed?

The Yahoo attack happened 

three years ago but was only recently 
disclosed. Even if you changed 
your passwords for other websites, 
chances are at least some are similar 
to the password linked to your Yahoo 
account. To play it safe, you should 
change your passwords, starting 
with your most sensitive accounts, 
especially your online banking.

“Hack of the month”
Just last week, an urgent notice 

popped up on my wife’s laptop. It 
said, URGENT CHROME UPDATE 
WARNING!  She knows not to just 
click on any message that pops up on 
her computer, but since she uses the 
Google Chrome Internet browser, and 
it did look legit; she showed it to me.  

In this particular instance, 
Windows users who use Google 
Chrome as their Internet browser 
could be tricked into clicking the 
“Download Now” button. By doing 
so, your computer could become 
infected with some sort of malware or 
malicious software. Malware comes 
in many different varieties, including 
viruses, worms and Trojans. The main 
difference between these is a Trojan 
needs your help in doing its job.  
Without your doing something, like 
clicking on a link or opening an email, 
the Trojan is completely harmless.

Now, how do you stop a Trojan?
 The easiest way is…DON’T DO 

WHAT IT WANTS YOU TO DO … 
forgetta ’bout it.

A Google Chrome Trojan is 
making the rounds. As you surf the 
Internet, you might access a certain 
website, then suddenly, a second 
window pops up displaying the 
Chrome logo with “Urgent Chrome 
Update” and a download button. 

If you click that button, malware of 
some malicious sort will infect your 
computer. If you fall victim to this 
scheme, you will have to run an antivi-
rus program to remove the Trojan. 

Other browsers like Firefox and 
Internet Explorer are exploited in the 
same way. If this should happen to you, 
don’t fall for it. Close the window and 
run your virus protection.

That’s all for this month. If you 
would like to share a scheme, scam, 
or con or just need more information 
on how to prevent these types of 
threats, you can email me at the MCA,  
SafetyGuy@gmail.com.

Schemes, Scams and Cons…
And how they try to take your money!

John Spillane—Safety Committee Chairperson
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Rick Piccolo, President and CEO
Sarasota Bradenton International Airport

MCA Community Center
DELEGATES—SIGN IN ON ARRIVAL

Open to all Meadows residents • Coffee and Cookies provided

Assembly of Property Owners
February 15, 7:00 pm

Andrew Kingsley, general 
manager of The Meadows Country 
Club, was scheduled as our guest 
speaker but, unfortunately, he was ill 
and unable to attend. Speaking instead 
was Gordon Cummings, President of 
the Meadows Country Club. 

The Best Kept Committee chairs 
Bud and Lesley Totten presented 
awards for holiday decorations for 
Single-Family Homes, Condominium 
Association Entrance and Single-
Family Homeowners Association 
Entrance. 

Our featured speaker for February 

Assembly 
Committee
Pam Campbell—Chairperson

ACUPUNCTURE PHYSICIAN, DR. BRENDA 955-1220
CTR PHYSICAL THERAPY AND WELLNESS  360-9706
FULL SPECTRUM OPTICAL 343-7720
GOLDEN DAISY CAFE 371-3354
KOBERNICK-ANCHIN-BENDERSON 377-0781
LIGHTHOUSE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 388-7109
MASSAGE THERAPY, TERRI MAGDALINSKI 378-4101
THE MEADOWORD 377-2300
THE MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 377-2300
THE MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB 371-6000 
 MEADOWS GOLF PRO SHOP 378-5153 
 HIGHLANDS GOLF PRO SHOP 371-0982 
 RACQUET CLUB  PRO SHOP 378-5265
MEADOWS DENTAL ASSOCIATES  377-3659
MEADOWS REAL ESTATE 556-9440
MEADOWS SAFETY PATROL (G4S SAFETY PATROL) 809-0084
MEADOWS VILLAGE PUB 342-5050
MONA LISA RESTAURANT 377-6562
MOUNT VERNON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC. 371-3494
NATURAL HEALING CENTER 377-4325 
RAINDROPS & MORE 343-0777
SALON FRANCISCO 444-9616
SUNTRUST BANK 554-3901
TARPON POINT NURSING AND REHABILITATION 377-0022
VIP TRAVEL 377-0017

Numbers

                   in TheMeadows

Winter/Spring 2017 Assembly Season
Feb 15—Director, Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport, Fred Piccolo
Mar 15— Restrictions Committee Presentation
Apr 19—Sarasota County Chief of Emergency Management Ed McCrane and 
ABC/7 Chief Meteorologist Bob Harrigan
May—Suncoast Community Blood Bank and he American Red Cross

2017 Deadlines for The Meadoword
New advertiser ads and changes to existing ads are due the 5th of the month. Camera-

ready ads are due the 7th of the month. Contracts, renewals, and payments must be 
received by the 7th of the month, PRIOR TO placement of ads. MCA columns are due the 
10th of the month. Articles and other submissions are due the 7th of the month. Classified 
ads are due the 13th of the month. Deadlines that fall on a weekend or holiday are 
moved to the previous business day. Ad deadlines may be moved up to accommodate 
for holidays, short months (like February), or extenuating circumstances that may impact 
production. This Schedule is subject to change.

2017 
Issue

New Ads, Ad 
Changes & Builds

CR Ads, Articles 
& Submissions

Contracts &  
Payments

MCA Columns Classifieds

MAR Fri, Feb 3 Tue, Feb 7 Tue, Feb 7 Wed, Feb 8 Fri, Feb 10
APR Fri, Mar 3 Tue, Mar 7 Tue, Mar 7 Fri, Mar 10 Mon, Mar 13
MAY Wed, Apr 5 Fri, Apr 7 Fri, Apr 7 Mon, Apr 10 Thu, Apr 13
JUN Fri, May 5 Fri, May 5 Fri, May 5 Wed, May 10 Fri, May 12
JULY Mon, Jun 5 Wed, Jun 7 Wed, Jun 7 Fri, Jun 9 Tue, Jun 13
AUG Wed, Jul 5 Fri, Jul 7 Fri, Jul 7 Mon, Jul 10 Thu, Jul 13
SEP Fri, Aug 4 Mon, Aug 7 Mon, Aug 7 Thu, Aug 10 Fri, Aug 11
OCT Tue, Sep 5 Thu, Sep 7 Thu, Sep 7 Fri, Sep 8 Wed, Sep 13
NOV Thu, Oct 5 Fri, Oct 6 Fri, Oct 6 Tue, Oct 10 Fri, Oct 13
DEC* Fri, Nov 3 Mon, Nov 6 Mon, Nov 6 Wed, Nov 8 Fri, Nov 10
JAN 

2018*
Mon, Dec 4 Wed, Dec 6 Wed, Dec 6 Wed, Dec 6 Mon, Dec 11

*Dates have been moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays
Jan Dec 2** Dec 5** Dec 5** Dec 12** Dec 5

**Note: These dates are moved up to accommodate for February, Thanksgiving, and  
  Christmas holidays and extenuating circumstances. 

is Rick Piccolo, President and CEO 
of Sarasota Bradenton International 
Airport. Mr. Piccolo has overseen 
the functioning of the airport since 
1995 and manages more than 130 
employees. 

Plan to attend our Assembly 
meetings to keep current with what is 
happening in our community. 

If there is a topic you would like 
to hear discussed at our community 
forums, please let us know. Our goal 
is to present topics of importance and 
relevance to our community, and your 
input is needed.
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And away we (stop) 
and go!

The Sarasota County Planning 
Commission is set to hear our 
rezoning petition to amend The 
Meadows Master Plan as part of its 
February 2 public hearing agenda. 
The meeting is in the Commission 
Chambers at the Sarasota County 
Administration Building at 1660 
Ringling Boulevard in downtown 
Sarasota. The County Commission 
public hearing is scheduled for 
March 22. 

As most residents have come 
to learn over the past three years 
this has been in progress, The 
Meadows Country Club proposes 
to add 179 condominium units 
and one home in the 30-acre Club 
area. Aviva, formerly, Kobernick-
Anchin-Benderson, plans to add 85 
to 100 units to their assisted living 
and rehabilitation facility along 
with complementary ancillary 
facilities to serve its residents and 
clients. 

For MCA property, the 
proposed plan modification 
includes a proposed office site at 

approval. This way, we can notify 
our Safety office and make sure 
adequate precautions are taken if 
needed.

Most important, drive slowly 
and carefully on our streets. Your 
safety and the safety of others 
depend on it.

USPS asked to discuss community 
mailbox

We certainly appreciate the 
U.S. Postal Service providing a 
new mailbox, and perhaps the new 
location at the Meadows Shopping 
Village is the best under the 
circumstances. However, no input 
was sought by the USPS from 
The MCA regarding moving the 
mailbox from the Map Island off 
Longmeadow north of 17th Street.  

As such, on January 4, I 
requested a conversation with 
the USPS about other possible 
locations, especially those that 
could be accessed from a motor 
vehicle in a safe manner. We are 
concerned that the current location 
is potentially hazardous because it 
encourages wrong-way driving in 
the Shopping Village parking lot 
right next to the day care center. I 
would appreciate residents’ input 
on this topic; please email me at 
jaybrady@meadowsca.com or call 
The MCA office at 377-2300.

Annual hazardous waste and food 
bank collection March 28 at MCA

Before you head north this 
spring, or if you just want to 
clean out the garage or utility 
room, make plans to drop off your 
household hazardous waste at 
The MCA parking lot on Tuesday, 
March 28, between 9:00 and 11:00 
am. While you’re at it, grab any 
nonperishable foods for donation 
to All Faiths Food Bank. Those 
items will be donated directly to 
the Food Bank that day to kick-off 
their annual Campaign Against 
Summer Hunger. Look for more 
details in the March issue of The 
Meadoword.

Presidents Council meeting set  
for March 30

The next Presidents Council 
meets at 10:30 am on Thursday, 
March 30, in the Lakeside Room at 
The Meadows Community Center. 
Condo and HOA presidents or their 
designees are invited to attend and 
hear a panel of speakers on current 
subjects of mutual interest to our 
associations and stay for lunch. 
More details will be sent out to the 
associations by early March.

 

What’s Happening
Support The Meadows’ Rezoning Plan; 

hearing set for February 2  
Jay Brady, AICP, CAM, CMCA, AMS—MCA Manager

the northeast corner of 17th Street 
and Hammock Place. The two-
acre site would allow up to 15,000 
square feet of office space in a 
two-story building with about 60 
parking spaces. The other MCA 
piece consists of 9.2 acres that 
borders 47th Street to the north, 
where a small subdivision of 12 to 
14 homes is proposed.

These projects are anticipated 
to update and modernize key parts 
of The Meadows and to stimulate 
further reinvestment in our 
community in the ensuing years.

Three-way stops are planned for  
Ringwood Meadow and Marsh Field Road

Acting on residents’ safety 
concerns and a recommendation 
from the MCA Safety Committee, 
the MCA Board of Directors 
directed staff at its January meeting 
to proceed with installing three-
way stop signs at the intersection 
of Ringwood Meadow and Heather 
Bow as well as the intersection of 
Marsh Field Road and Richwood 
Link. White painted stop bars will 
be added at each new stop.

These safety measures can be 
accomplished at fairly minimal 
expense and be monitored to 
determine effectiveness and if 
other actions should be considered. 
One of our three speed radar signs 
was recently installed on Marsh 
Field Road near the intersection 
of Everwood Run. The other two 
radar signs are planned to remain 
on the east side of Ringwood 
Meadow. There are no plans to 
install speed tables at these or other 
locations.

With all the yard crews, 
garbage trucks, delivery trucks, 
walkers, bikers, joggers, roller 
bladers and people who park 
on our roads during the day, 
these signs should slow traffic 
and improve safety at these 
intersections and throughout these 
neighborhoods.

Also for safety reasons, The 
MCA requires anyone who parks 
on MCA streets during the day to 
place an orange cone at the rear 
of the vehicle. It is unreasonable 
to ask that contractors park in 
driveways of single-family homes. 
Please ask your yard crew or other 
contractors such as roofers, pool 
services and others to comply with 
the rules. From my experience, 
pool companies seem to be among 
the worst offenders, so please 
emphasize with them that they, too, 
must use cones.

No parking on MCA streets 
is allowed overnight (11:00 pm 
to 5:00 am) except with MCA 

Deadlines** for the 
MAR 2017 issue:
Display Advertising—contact 
The Meadoword Editor

• New and revised display ads 
are due FRI, FEB 3

• Camera-ready display ads are 
due TUE, FEB 7

Editorial Content—contact The 
Meadoword Editor

• Articles and columns are due 
TUE, FEB 7

• Letters to the Editor are due 
TUE, FEB 7

Classified Ads—contact The 
MCA Reception Desk

• Classifieds are due FRI, FEB 10

For more information, call 
377-2300

**  NOTE: Deadlines for camera-
ready ads are on or about the 7th 
of the month prior to publication. 
When the 7th falls on a weekend 
or holiday, the deadline is the 
previous business day. New adver-
tiser ads and revised ads are due 
two days prior to camera-ready 
ads. Deadlines may be moved up 
as necessary to accommodate 
production and press requirements 
for Thanksgiving and Christmas 
holidays, the month of February, 
and extenuating circumstances.

MCA Annual Assessment
The 2017 MCA Annual Assessment was mailed in January, 
and you should receive it by February 1, 2017.  
This Assessment is your Master Association fee, due 
yearly—not your sub-HOA or condo fee. 

Payment is DUE MARCH 1, 2017
•	 Because of limited space and for cost-saving measures, 
the	Assessment	was	addressed	to	the	first	owner	listed	
in the Sarasota County records and mailed to the billing 
address	on	file.

•	 If you do not receive the Assessment by February 1, 
2017,	contact	the	MCA	office	at	941-377-2300	to	 
confirm	your	correct	mailing	address.	

•	 If you recently purchased a home in The Meadows 
but do not receive the Assessment by February 1, 2017, 
please	contact	the	MCA	office	to	update	our	records	and	
request the Assessment. 

•	 If you recently sold a home in The Meadows and  
receive the Assessment for that property, please contact 
the	MCA	office	to	update	our	records	so	we	can	 
send the Assessment to the new owner. 

All owners (including new owners) must pay the 2017  
Assessment by March 1, 2017. 

If you have questions or if any one of the above applies  
to you, please contact Lisa Compton	at	941-377-2300	or	 
email mcaaccounting@meadowsca.com.

~ The Meadows Community Association
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December 21–January 22—1.38 inches 
Year-to-Date—1.34 inches

The Scene From

Chatsworth Greene
Beautiful holiday memories

Fred Jensen and Bonnie Detwiler

   A big welcome to our new 
neighbors! Greg Gizinski, recently 
moved from another condo in The 
Meadows to Chatsworth Greene. Dan 
Sexton relocated from St. Louis and 
bought a condo from Ronnie Parrish 
in December. We know Greg and Dan 
will both enjoy their new homes in 
Chatsworth Greene. 

The holidays were busy. We heard 
many happy giggles on our streets from 
children visiting their grandparents, and, 
of course our pool saw lots of activity. 

Did you happen to see the decorated 
golf cart transporting Mary Kehoe’s 
grandchildren? They were having so 
much fun! Eric, Betsy and Rosie visited 
us from Key West. Rosie enjoys her 
friend Sarah and her brothers, Aiden 
and Matt, children of Mona and Kevin 
Malone from Canada. 

Staying warm, Susan Shechter and 
Dave Callahan relaxed on a southern 
Caribbean Cruise. 

Jim and Eileen Young joined family 
in New Jersey. Eileen finally got some 
relief from her back pain—celebrating 
with family is always the best cure! 

Casey Wolcott was joined by 
daughter Karen Wolcott and grandson 
Shawn Miller. 

Rita and Bob Schmitke enjoyed 
Christmas with family in Chicago, while 

Ann Gorey was joined here by her 
youngest daughter and family. 

John and Agnes O’Brien and 
Theresa and Walter Reichert both 
celebrated with their respective families 
in the Boston area. The Reichert’s are 
now enjoying the VIP cruise with Nancy 
and Dan Morris. 

Eileen and Jerry Finehirst 
remained here in “Paradise” and kept 
very busy celebrating Hanukkah with 
friends.  

Several of us dressed for the 
occasion and had a terrific time ringing in 
the New Year. 

Dick Detwiler found his match 
in rooting for the Cubs, thanks to 
Ruth Viet. Ruth saved all the Chicago 
newspapers relating to the Cubs’ 
monumental victory and shared them 
with Dick! 

Sometimes the holidays bring 
bittersweet changes. Sigred Jensen 
now resides at Tarpon Point. Of course, 
her daughter Kristen, who lives in The 
Meadows, and her sons Russell, from 
West Des Moines, Iowa, and Nels, 
from Temesula, California, are all here 
supporting their mother and their father 
Fred with much love and attention. 
Please keep this family in your thoughts 
and prayers. 

Blessings to all.                                                                                  

Emergency Prep
TUESDAY,  APRIL 11, 1:30 pm 

MCA Community Center 
Residents encouraged to attend 
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Architectural  
Review

Approved Applications

Everyone enjoys the cool shade of 
big trees on hot Florida days, but did 
you know trees significantly benefit 
our watershed by reducing stormwater 
runoff and flooding?                                       

Stormwater runoff is rain that 
does not soak into the ground or get 
absorbed by trees and plants. Instead, 
the rain falls on hard surfaces like 
buildings, parking lots and paved 
streets or flows off lawns into streets. 
As it flows over these surfaces, it 
picks up pollutants, including lawn 
fertilizer, pet waste and oil residue 
from cars before it empties untreated 
into neighborhood creeks, canals and 
coastal waters.

The result is poor water quality 
with increased flooding and erosion. 
Polluted stormwater eventually reaches 
the bay where it negatively affects 
the health of fish and wildlife and 
encourages algae blooms.  

Trees are on the front lines of 
preventing the negative effects of 
stormwater runoff. A tree’s branches 
and leaves form a canopy that catches 
rain. Some of the rain evaporates, some 
soaks into the tree and some flows 
down the trunk and into the ground.  

New College of Florida research 
shows that oaks, pines and even palms, 
capture a considerable volume of 
rainfall. Trees can catch all of the rain 
from a light storm, most of the rain 
in a moderate storm, and some of the 
rain from a heavy storm. Rain captured 
in tree canopies reduces storm water 
runoff and, thus, water pollution.

Tree canopies are especially 
important in urban areas. In natural 
forests, the dense canopy of trees 
captures at least 75 percent of all 
rainfall, but in most urban settings 
with widely scattered trees, less than 
40 percent of rainfall is captured by 
trees. By protecting existing trees and 
planting more trees, we can enjoy the 
shade they provide and protect water 
quality in our waterways and [lakes].

Restrictions
Plant trees, the fish will thank you!

Phil Hughes—Chairperson
Reprinted by Permission of the Science & Environment 

Council of Southwest Florida

4918 Taywater Dell
Morningside Condo Assn
5436 Chantilly
5329 Charmes
5489 Downham Meadow
1912 Deancroft
4968 Taywater Dell
2973 Longleat Woods
4544 Arborfield Rd
4773 Ringwood Meadow
5407 Everwood Run
4209 Highlands Bridge Rd
1910 Dalecroft Rd
3323 Ringwood Meadow
3591 Ferndell
4406 Highland Oaks Ct
3526 Trebor Ln
Hampstead Heath Condo Assn
5457 Downham Meadow
Villas At The Meadows
Aviva
2929 Heather Bow
2843 Wrenwood Ct
4772 Ringwood Meadow
2836 Wrenwood Ct
4930 Windsor Park
4862 Greencroft Rd
Vivienda Condo Assn
3134 Heatherwood Ln

If you have a pet…
Please consider the enjoyment of everyone, 

including your own and others’ pets
      Vaccinate your pet against rabies—Florida law requires it
         Keep your pet confined or leashed at all times 
           Observe Sarasota County’s quiet hours from 11:00 pm to 7:00 am
                  Pickup and dispose pet droppings in trash receptacles

FOR SALE—3352 Chelmsford Court 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
1513 sq ft, 2 car garage 
overlooking golf course 
with expansive views. High 
ceilings and open kitchen 
with plenty of light. Call 
me for private showing. 
$270,000.00

Buying or selling? Let me help!
Happy Valentines!

Pam Watts 
Agent

Meadow Resident 14 years 
941-228-8753 

PENDING!

For Sale In THE HIGHLANDS
3326 Highlands Bridge Rd—Updated, spectacular views ..................$569K
4345 Highland Oaks Cir—Updated Oasis, Golf Views ........................$525K
3437 Highlands Bridge Rd—Breathtaking Lake Views ................. PENDING
3938 Chatsworth Greene—Mesmerizing Lake & Golf Views ..............$349K
For Sale ELSEWHERE in SARASOTA
5410 Chantilly—Spotless villa with lake views ..............................  PENDING
Lakewood Ranch—Spectacular 5,000sqft Former Model ....................SOLD
Founders Club—The “Jewel in the Crown” .........................................$2.49M
Longboat Key—A Relaxing Slice of the Caribbean ............................$2.49M

Call 941.400.7676
Fernando.Viteri@SothebysRealty.com

    Premier Sotheby’s International Realty              Indep. Owned & Operated

FERNANDO VITERI, Realtor® • Meadows Resident

TOP 1% Sarasota Real Estate Agent

The importance of trees and how 
they impact runoff is well-explained 
in this article from the Science & 
Environment Council of Southwest 
Florida. This is why we spend a great 
deal of time and energy discussing the 
tree removal and tree planting policy 
in The Meadows. Our policy is that no 
tree removal or tree planting may take 
place without approval of the MCA. 
For more information, visit www.
watershedtour.org.

Meadows Softball
The winning streak 

continues!
Ken Shepard

We’re now halfway through the 
season now, and The Meadows team is 
in first place with an 11-5 record. 

Even though we still have a good 
way to go, I feel confident we’re going 
to finish in either first or second place. 

Our next game is Friday, February 
3. We would love to have you come 
down and support us!
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It is amazing to me that we have 
so many resources right here in The 
Meadows. Originally designed to 
be a full lifestyle community, The 
Meadows is now surrounded by so 
many other venues that we sometimes 
forget how much we can do right here 
without getting in a car and braving 
the traffic to drive across town. 

You likely know about our 
walking trails, bike paths, golf 
courses, tennis courts, pools and the 
services available in The Meadows 
Shopping Village. 

You may not realize we have our own 
rehabilitation and other support  
services in The Meadows

I did not know for several years 
after moving here that Aviva is 
an integral part of The Meadows, 
more than merely a neighboring 
facility. It offers a wide range of 
services, including one that many of 
us might need at some point—the 
rehabilitation therapy prescribed 
following illness or surgery. 

If I had known such care was 
available in The Meadows when my 
husband needed post-surgical rehab, 
I would never have taken him out 
of the community for therapy. He 
could have stayed right here in The 
Meadows, making the process much 
less stressful for us both. It would 
have been easier to stay in touch with 
his friends and participate in things 
that he couldn’t do readily from afar.

I was pleased with the high 
quality and tastiness of the food in 
Aviva’s dining room. Executive Chef 
Ignacio Suarez and his team are top 
flight and it shows. The recreational 
and educational programs offered on 
the campus also are very impressive. 

The Meadows Community  
Association and Aviva collaborate on 
long-range planning efforts

As part of our long-range 
planning process, MCA and Aviva 
management are exploring ways 
that residents can benefit from 
the services and programs each 
community offers. 

The MCA is committed to 
maximizing comfort, convenience, 

aesthetic appeal and abundant 
opportunities for a fulfilling lifestyle 
in The Meadows. Those efforts 
include making sure our residents 
are aware of the many resources 
available to us in The Meadows.

We invite all single-family owners to 
become members of The Meadows 
Home Owners Association (MHOA)

If you haven’t yet joined or 
need to renew your membership, 
please contact Christine Deutsch 
for an application or renewal form. 
Send your application and check to 
MHOA, PO Box 50174, Sarasota, FL 
34232-0301. Membership is a good 
value at only $15 for one year, $25 
for two years or $35 for three years.

We also invite all members  to 
attend the annual MHOA meeting 
and dinner on February 21, at 5:30 
pm, at The Meadows Country Club. 
This annual event is a really nice 
evening offering an opportunity to 
get to know your board and fellow 
members.

MHOA
So many resources right in 

The Meadows
Jan Lazar

Become a member 
of the MHOA— 

it’s easy!
Any single-family homeowner who 
does not already belong to another 

sub-HOA can join the MHOA, which is 
separate from The Meadows  

Community Association, the master 
association that all homeowners in 

The Meadows automatically belong to.
If you would like to become a 

new member, or your membership 
has expired or will expire soon, 
contact MHOA Membership Director 
Christine Deutsch for an application 
or renewal form.  
Email deutsch623@gmail.com. 

Cost for membership:
$15, one year
$25, two years
$35, three years
$55, five years

The MHOA is  
YOUR voice  

in the community!

 

If you are considering listing, I would be happy to meet with you to 
discuss the value of your home in today’s market and how best to 

prepare your home to sell. If you are looking to buy, I know 
The Meadows and the many types of homes available.   

Please feel free to call me! 

Michael Saunders & Company 
Licensed Real Estate Broker

8660 South Tamiami Trail • Sarasota, FL 34238 
941-961-3390 (cell)  •  941-966-8000

Upcoming Listings—Call 
for Details!
3/2 single family with pool, scenic  
golf course frontage

5701 Long Common • $285,000  
2/2 villa enclosed lanai, fabulous lake and 
golf course view. 

4399 Longmeadow/Woodland Grove 
$179,900 • Second floor 2/2 condo with  
enclosed lanai and beautiful preserve &  
golf course view

Marci McFarland 
GRI, Realtor®

Who Watches Your Property 
When You Are Away?

Consider someone who:
Has a home watch business and carries liability insurance•	
Has	numerous	references	of	satisfied	Meadows	clients•	
Has repair capability and is on call 24/7 for emergencies•	
Provides written record of every aspect of your home’s checkup•	
Is	a	Meadows	resident	and	property	owner	for	over	10	years•	

Call me to see why I say… 
“There is no traffic jam on the extra mile”

Hal Poschmann • 941.284.4315
poschmann@comcast.net 
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The MARKET REPORT
Real Estate in The Meadows

Dick Plumb

The total number of sales (16) 
in December 2016 for condominiums 
and houses combined decreased by 5 
closings from November 2016 and up 
2 from the 14 sales in December 2015. 
The median sale price ($205,000) 
in The Meadows during December 
increased 7 percent from $190,000 in 
November and increased 15 percent 
from December 2015 of $174,000.

The total number of sales (221) 
over the 12-month period ending 
December 31, 2016, decreased 4 
percent from the 231 sold during the 
12-month period ending December 
31, 2015. Condominium sales 177 
were up 5 sales and houses 44 down 
15 closings over the previous year. 
How about prices? Condominium 
prices (median). $180,000) were up 10 
percent and houses (median $320,873), 
up 2 percent year to year.

The listing supply* in December 
2016 was 5.3 months compared to 
3.7 in November and 4 months in 
December 2015.

How do these figures compare to  
Sarasota County sales? 

Total number of sales (916 )
in December 2016 for condos and 
houses combined was up 92 sales 
from November (824) and decreased 
10 sales from December 2015 (926 
condos and houses). The median sale 
price was $251,000 in December 2016, 
$244,500 in November 2016, and 
$233,100 in December 2015.

Total sales (11,497) over the 
12-month period ending December 
31, 2016, decreased 6 percent from 
sales (12,276) during the 12-month 
period ending December 31, 2015.

The median sale price ($238,000) 
increased 10 percent from the 2015 
median ($215,000).

The listing supply* in December 
2016 was 4.9 months compared to 5.3 
months in November 2016 and 3.8 in 
December 2015.

In brief, 12-month period ending  
December 31, 2016 vs. ending  
December 31, 2015

The Meadows:
Total sales (221) -4%
Total median sale price ($200,000) +7%
Condominium sales (177) +3%
Median condo sale price ($180,000) +12%
House sales (44) -25%
Median house sale price ($320,873) +2%
Residential property for sale 12/31/16 (84)
Residential property for sale 12/31/15 (56) 

Sarasota County:
Total sales (11,497) -6%
Total Median sale price ($238,000) +10%
Condominium sales (3653) -5%
Median condo sale price ($210,000) +6%
House sales (7844) -7%
Median house sale price ($251,000) +10%
Residential property for sale 12/31/16 (4497)
Residential property for sale 12/31/15 (3485)

* Number of months the current supply of 
property on the market for sale will last if no 
new listings are added. 

Sales and Activity for Houses and Condos 
in The Meadows

As of December 2016* Condos Houses
• December sales .................................................................... 14 .................2
• Property available for sale ..................................................... 65 ...............19
• Property available for sale (distressed) ................................... 0 .................0
• Property with pending contracts ............................................ 16 .................2
• Median sale price ...................................................... .$196,500 ....$250,500 
• Median price of property for sale ................................ $187,000 ....$403,900
• Median price of property with pending contracts ........ $193,995 ....$324,900

The December 2016 listing supply was 5.3 months (3.7 months in 
November). 6.0 is considered a healthy market for buyers and sellers.

As of November 2016
• November sales .................................................................... 18 .................3
• Property available for sale ..................................................... 55 ...............22
• Property available for sale (distressed) .................................. .2 .................0
• Property with pending contracts ............................................ 18 .................3
• Median sale price ....................................................... $183,750 ....$283,000
• Median price property for sale ................................... .$189,000 ....$401,900
• Median price of property with pending contracts ........ $189,950 ....$293,000

As of December 2015
• December sales .......................................................................9 .................5
• Property available for sale .....................................................42 ...............14
• Property available for sale (distressed) ...................................4 .................1
• Property with pending contracts ............................................13 .................5
• Median sale price........................................................$159,900 ....$420,000
• Median price of property for sale ................................$209,938 ....$377,500
• Median price of property with pending contracts ........$175,000 ....$409,900

* Information is obtained from My Florida Regional MLS & Sarasota Assoc. of 
Realtors. Note: Occasionally there will be a slight change in figures because late reporting to 
the MLS occur after the Meadoword goes to press. Most recent figures will be most accurate.

Honor and Respect

Presidents’  
Day

February 20
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Call Marilyn Maleckas
Realtor® • Resident of The Meadows

Cell: 941-400-2081

Meadows Real Estate Services
5027 Ringwood Meadow • Sarasota, FL 34235

CHAMBERY—Completely renovated 3 bedroom villa,  
vista golf views .............................................................................................. $289,000
LONGWATER CHASE—Upstairs 2/2, golf views from 
nearly every room .......................................................................................... $169,900
WILLOW LINKS—Updated 2/2 with beautiful  
water/golf views ............................................................................................. $174,900
OAK FORD—Completely updated, 4/3 home,  
pool, serenity ................................................................................................. $399,000
HERONMERE II—Upstairs 3/2, lanai overlooking gardens .......................... $145,900
LONGWATER CHASE—Upstairs unit, furnished,  
ready immediately ......................................................................................... $159,000

Multi-year award winner of Sarasota Magazine’s 
FIVE START Award for Client Satisfaction 

Charming 
Chelmsford 
Close Villa
$284,900  

2 bedrooms plus den. 
Golf and water view. 
Furnished optional.

Kathleen Niedospial, GRI 
941-780-2884

Meadows Real Estate Services, Inc.
 www.SarasotaKathleen.com

 In 2003 Jerry and Carol Cain 
had retired, sold their home in 
Racine, Wisconsin, and designed 
and built a large house on Waupaca 
Lake in central Wisconsin.  With 
those decisions behind them and 
renting near Clark Road, they 
started looking for a place to buy 
in Sarasota. They had friends who 
owned a place in Windrush Bourne, 
so they were introduced to The 
Meadows through those friends.

“We found a realtor and started 
looking,” says Carol. “When 
we walked into this place (in 
Hampstead Heath) and could see the 
pond from the kitchen, we knew this 
was it. There was nothing in it, not 
even a roll of toilet paper.” 

They shopped at consignment 
shops and estate sales and moved 
in November 2003. They spend six 
months a year in their villa.

They soon met Chuck and 
Mariann Younger, who were their 
neighbors. Ethel Schueckler, who 
was an original owner and condo 
association president at the time, 
was very welcoming, Jerry says. 
The couple loved their location, 
especially all the birds wading in the 
ponds and even the alligators they 
saw frequently.

Jerry, who had a hole in one 
in Venice 10 years ago, golfs once 
or twice a week at local courses. 
They are season ticket holders of 
the Cabaret Theater and often attend 
performances at the Asolo Theater. 
Carol enjoys the “Nothing Parties” 
(potluck cocktail parties at residents’ 
homes). “I love the parties,” she 
says. “They are a wonderful way to 
get acquainted, along with the pool 
party and the Christmas dinner at 
the Country Club.” 

Carol and Jerry, who were high 
school sweethearts in Racine, will 
be married 61 years in February. 
They have three daughters—Linda, 
Lisa and Katie—who still live in 
Racine, six grandchildren, seven 

great grandchildren and one on the 
way. Jerry was a department head 
for many years for a corporation 
with 26 branch warehouses, and he 
spent a lot of time traveling. For the 
last 20 years before he retired, he 
owned his own business, repairing 
brakes and mufflers. 

Carol became a licensed 
practical nurse after her children 
were grown and worked in a 
urologist’s office for 17 years. 
“I loved it,” she says. “I had a 
wonderful boss and we had good 
rapport in the office.” 

In Hampstead Heath, Carol 
befriended Mariann (who sadly 
died last summer). “Carol took 
her to Northminster Presbyterian 
Church every Sunday, “says Chuck 
Younger. “She was very helpful to 
Mariann.”

Jerry has been on the condo 
association board since 2010 as 
treasurer and head of Roads and 
Buildings. He oversaw the painting 
of the buildings in 2015 and keeps 
a close watch on the finances of the 
association. “I check and double 
check,” says Jerry.

Condo President David Willick 
said, “ He keeps track of everything. 
He’s not only a treasurer, he’s also a 
treasure.”

After traveling to much 
of the United States, Europe, 
Mexico and the Caribbean, the 
couple is happy to be here or in 
Wisconsin. “I’m always ready 
whether it’s time to go home or 
come here,” Carol says.

The couple has seen a lot of 
changes with turnover in the villas 
and increased traffic. In the future 
Carol would like the neighborhood 
to stay friendly. “It is a good 
location so close to 75, shopping 
and restaurants,” she says. “I like 
The Meadows in total,” Jerry says.

We are glad they do like it here 
in Hampstead Heath, as we are very 
glad to have them as our neighbors!

Happenings at

Hampstead Heath
Drop Deck
Ann Hamman

Attention All  
Meadows Residents! 

Parking at The Villas of The 
Meadows—to the north of the 
Country Club Clubhouse—is 
designated specifically for residents 
of the Villas and not for The 
Meadows Country Club (TMCC) 
patrons.

 We can no longer ignore this 
situation because we have more  

full-time residents and need 
our parking spaces, which are 
designated specifically for The 
Villas at The Meadows residents 
and guests and not for TMCC.

 Please respect our designated 
parking spaces and leave them open 
for our residents and their guests, 
as the country club has plenty of 
parking spaces. 

We greatly appreciate your  
cooperation.

Villas at The Meadows
Parking spaces are designated for residents

The Villas at The Meadows Board
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Buying or selling? Call us… 941-556-9440
We’re your neighborhood realtors—your local market experts. 

Our office is located right here in The Meadows!

MEADOWS REAL ESTATE
SERVICES, INC.

5027 Ringwood Meadow  
Info@MeadowsRealEstateServices.com  
www.MeadowsRealEstateServices.com

Monday-Friday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Saturday and Sunday, by appointment only

2396 Oakford Road—$399,000  
4 Beds/3 Baths • Pool • Way better than new

5167 Willow Links—$174,900
2 Beds/2 Baths • Condo • Lake view

4555 Chandlers Forde—$279,000
3 Beds/2 Baths • Peaceful setting • Move-in ready

4885 Waterbridge Down—$319,000
2 Beds/2 Baths • Tastefully landscaped, well-maintained Home

4618 Longwater Chase—$159,900  
2Beds/2 Baths • Expansive golf course views

2968 Heather Bow—$324,500 
3 Beds/2 Baths • Well-maintained home

3419 Hadfield Greene—$329,000 
3 Beds/2 Baths • Breathtaking Golf and water views

5269 Wedgewood Lane—$165,000 
2 Beds/2, Baths • Furnished • Impeccably-maintained condo

4672 Ringwood Meadow—$143,000 
2 Beds/2 Baths • Tropical getaway • Bright/clean

3404 Chelmsford Court—$284,900 
2 Beds/2 Baths • Lovely water & golf course view

5241 Myrtle Wood—$194,900 
2 Beds/2 Baths • Corner-unit villa with carport

5444 Champagne—$289,000  
3 Beds/2 Baths • Recently Renovated Villa

Now Leasing ... As Well as Buy and Selling
By Popular Demand and To Serve You Better

We Now Handle Rentals!
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DRYER VENT 
CLEANING
$59.95

CALL KEN WELLS @
ADC SERVICES 

(formerly called Air Duct Cleaning Services)

941-329-6574
Rotary Brush-Vacuum 

Cleaning System
NEIGHBORHOOD GROUP 

DISCOUNTS OFFERED
Additional Services Available – 
Vent Repair • Vent Installation  
Transition Line Replacement

LIC. #30208, #117470 • INSURED

Or … Do You 
NEED A 

HANDYMAN?
Call Ken Wells @ 
941-329-6574
FAST, RELIABLE, 

FRIENDLY, & 
TRUSTWORTHY

From Powerwashing 
to Home Repairs  

& anything in between!

Making paper copies, preparing 
and mailing 1,715 packets took nearly 
two days of staff time. If we had more 
email addresses for our residents, we 
would have saved paper (and spared 
trees) as well as saved postage, labor 
and supply costs required by this 
mailing. All of us in The Meadows 
share these expenses that could 
be saved if the MCA were able to 
communicate with more residents 
by email. If you have email, please 
consider sharing your email address 
with the MCA administrative staff, 
mcaaccounting@meadowsca.com.

We were fortunate to have 
volunteers who helped with this 
process; we appreciate their time and 
willingness to lend their helping hands. 

Thank you… Helene DiPuma, 
Julia Nichols, Bev Kuzman, Jim 
Rutushni, Linda Stanley, and Bud 
and Lesley Totten.  

ABOVE LEFT to RIGHT—MCA 
Administrative Services Coordinator 
Kathy Gibson, Receptionist Sandy 
Truman and Administrative Accountant 
Lisa Compton with 1,715 packets 
prepared for mailing

The packet of information about 
approved amendments to the 
Restrictions that you recently 

received from the MCA…
 Was mailed to you because approved 
amendments to Restrictions must be 

provided to residents electronically by  
email or delivered through US Mail

The MCA Administrative Staff

PLEASE Send us 
your email…
HELP Save 
a tree!
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Michelle Williams 
Communications 

Specialist

PROUD SPONSOR of the
MCA 35th Annual Juried Amateur 

Phtographic Competition
Best of Show Award

Aviva: A 
Campus for 
Senior Life and 
The Friendship 
Centers, two 
established 
not-for-profit 
organizations 
in Sarasota, are 
collaborating 
to bring the 
community a 
nontraditional 
dating 
experience. 
STIR IT UP! 
60+ Speed 
Dating with a 
Twist features 
craft beer and 
wine sampling, 
light fare, a 
round of speed 
dating, and a 
rock ‘n’ roll and Motown dance party. 
Whether you are a beer aficionado, 
a wine lover, dancer or just a party 
animal…there will be something for 
everyone to enjoy!

Unlike most speed dating events 
that force you to switch partners every 
five minutes or sit uncomfortably with 
unsuitable connections, Stir It Up! 
60+ Speed Dating with a Twist helps 
you connect with Sarasota singles in a 
fun, casual environment as you sip and 
dance the night away! 

This event will be held February 
22, 7:00 to 9:00 pm, in the main dining 
room at Aviva: A Campus for Senior 
Life, 1951 N. Honore Avenue in 
Sarasota.

Tickets ($20.00) include craft beer 
sampling and light fare, entertainment, 
dancing and fun. Space is limited and 
advance registration is required. To 
RSVP, call 757-8520. 

The next event in this series is on 
Wednesday, April 19, at the Friendship 
Centers in Sarasota.  

Sponsors for the STIR IT UP! 
series are Wilde Automotive Family, 
The Rosemary, Oak & Stone, Life 
Planning Law Firm, The Observer 
Group, and SRQ Media.

Save the Date
STIR IT UP!

60+ Speed Dating with a Twist

About Aviva:  
A Campus for  
Senior Life

Founded on 
traditional Jewish 
values such as a 
reverence for life 
and a belief in its 
dignity, Aviva is 
Sarasota’s only 
rental senior 
community 
offering all 
levels of living: 
Kobernick 
Independent 
Living, Anchin 
Assisted Living 
and Memory 
Care, and 
Benderson 
Skilled Nursing 
& Rehabilitation. 

Nestled in The Meadows in the heart 
of Sarasota, the beautiful, park-like 
campus was designed for residents of 
all faiths to be safely at home while 
enjoying family and friends, fun 
activities, luxury amenities, innovative 
programs and onsite healthcare 
services. Aviva is a 501(c)(3) not-
for-profit organization, established in 
1993 by the Sarasota-Manatee Jewish 
Housing Council, Inc. For more 
information, visit AvivaSeniorLife.org.

About the Friendship Centers
For more than four decades 

the Friendship Centers has served 
persons 55 and older with programs 
and services that include medical 
and dental clinics, activity centers, 
lifelong learning, meals at our centers 
and delivered to the homebound, 
caregiver support, adult day services, 
supportive aging services and 
volunteer opportunities. More than 
1,000 volunteers give time valued at 
more than $3 million annually. The 
Friendship Centers serve in Sarasota, 
Charlotte, DeSoto, Lee and Collier 
Counties. For more information, visit 
friendshipcenters.org or call  
941-955-2122.

Carpe Diem: Morris Faber and Myrtle 
Cournoyer found love at the October 
2016 Stir It Up! event and moved in 
together a month later!
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January was a joyous month for 
the Craft Group as we welcomed 
returning seasonal residents, planned 
new projects and celebrated a 
successful year at our annual luncheon 
on January 18. Best of all, on January 
12 at the meeting of The Meadows 
Board of Directors, we presented 
checks to six local charities. Following 
our most successful craft sale ever, we 
were able to make donations totaling 
nearly $6,000 to these charities that 
serve our community. 

All Faiths Food Bank
All Faiths Food Bank is the hub of 

a hunger relief system that distributed 
enough food for 6.5 million meals 
to residents of Sarasota and Desoto 
Counties. Its Summer Hunger program 
alone fed 31,058 children. All Faiths 
Food Bank provides a comprehensive 
resource to end hunger through 
innovative distribution programs 
like mobile pantries, a mobile farm 
market, food pantries in schools, 
and the Backpack program (which 
provides a weekend of food for 
homeless and low-income children) 
as well as food resources for special 
populations like the elderly, veterans, 
people on medically restricted diets 
and classes for nutrition and cooking.  
For more information, visit www.
allfaithsfoodbank.org. 

Baby Basics
Baby Basics is an all-volunteer 

group that provides diapers and 
kindness for families of the working 
poor who do not receive government 
assistance. Diapers are distributed 
monthly to the families by the group’s 
“diaper ladies” whose interest and 
encouragement strengthens ties to 
the community for these struggling 
families while a sufficient supply of 
diapers ensures happier, healthier 
babies. For more information, visit 
www.babybasicssarasota.org.

Six local charities benefit from holiday craft sales
Liz Barnett

that provides showers, restrooms, 
laundry, counseling, medical treatment, 
food, clothing, veterans assistance, 
a place to receive mail, telephones 
and more. The center has in the range 
of 50,000 client visits annually as 
volunteers and staff provide services 
that serve as a bridge from despair to 
dignity. For more information, visit  
www.resurrectionhousesarasota.org. 

Thank you for your support!
The Craft Group would again 

like to express appreciation for your 

Honoring the Men and Women  
of our Uniformed Services

Where: Corner of Weybridge and Honore
When: President’s Day — 2/20/17
 Rain Date — 2/21/17
Time: 11:00 AM

CEREMONY TO INCLUDE:
• Presentation of Colors by V.F.W. Post 3233 Color Guard
• Participation by members of the Sarasota Military  

Military Academy
• Guest speaker featured
• Wreath Presentation by military, police & fire personnel
• Playing of Taps
• Knights of Columbus Honor Guard
• National Anthem sung by Weybridge resident  

Carol O’Donovan
All Are Invited!

First Responders in attendance are asked to wear their uniforms; 
Veterans are asked to wear  their hats, ribbons, and awards

Refreshments will be served
Bring your lawn chairs!

FISH of Sarasota

FISH of Sarasota is an all-
volunteer organization that provides 
transportation to medical appointments 
for individuals in need. The drivers 
receive no compensation, other than 
goodwill and the satisfaction of helping 
others who would be unable to reach 
needed medical services without FISH. 
Drivers are always needed. If you are 
interested in becoming a volunteer 
driver, call the FISH answering service 
at 953-5838.

JOY (Joining Our Youth, Inc.)
JOY is an organization of trained 

volunteers that provides services to 
youths who are being “aged-out” of 
foster care and dismissed from their 
foster homes at age 18. JOY assists 
their transition to independence 
by providing  tutoring, a 52-item 
housekeeping starter kit, bicycles 
and bus passes for transportation, 
assistance in getting a driver’s 
license, and clothes from JOY’s 
Trendy Threads boutique. For more 
information, visit joysarasota.org. 

SPARCC (Safe Place And Rape Crisis 
Center)

SPARCC provides state-certified 
domestic violence and sexual assault 
services including a hotline, crisis 
counseling, hospital and court 
advocacy, and an emergency shelter 
with family rooms for mothers with 
children, rooms for single women to 
share, and a separate area for men. 
It conducts community awareness 
and education programs on violence 
prevention/healthy relationships 
programs for athletic teams and 
students from elementary through high 
school in an effort to break the cycle of 
violence. For more information, visit 
www.sparcc.net.

Resurrection House
Resurrection House is a faith-based 

day resource center for the homeless 

support of the craft sale, which enables 
us to contribute to these organizations 
that are making a real difference in 
our community. Because of you, lives 
will change.  If you would like to be 
part of the group that creates crafts 
for next year’s sale, please join us on 
Wednesdays from 9:00 am to 11:00 am 
at the MCA Community Center. 

If you can glue, we want you! 

LEFT to RIGHT—Kathy Easley, 
Craft Group; Jo Evans, JOY;  Mary 
Ellen Mancini, SPARCC; Elizabeth 
Wildhack, Baby Basics; and Bill Wilson, 
Resurrection House (not pictured, 
representatives from All Faiths Food 
Bank and FISH of Sarasota)
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Drop everything and read it
One reader commented: When a 

new Erik Larson book arrives, I drop 
everything and read it. In my book, he’s 
one of the few authors who can make 
history positively come alive. And his 
opening note held forth a big promise:  
“I give you now the saga of the Lusitania 
and the myriad forces, large and achingly 
small, that converged one lovely day 
in May 1915 to produce a tragedy of 
monumental scale, whose true character 
and import have long been obscured in 
the mists of history.”

Erik Larson, author of the 
international best seller Isaac’s Storm, 
(2006 Crown Publishing)  was nominated 
for a National Book Award for The Devil 
in The White City (2003 Random House 
Publishing) which also won an Edgar 
Award for fact-crime writing. His book, 
In the Garden of Beasts: Love Terror 
and an American Family in Hitler’s 
Berlin (2011 Crown Publishing) was 
acquired for publication in 20 countries 
and optioned by Tom Hanks for a feature 
film.  Other books by Larson include: 
Thunderstruck (2006) and prize-winning 
Lethal Passage: The Story of A Gun 
(1995 Vintage Publishing.) Larson is 
a former features writer for The Wall 
Street Journal and Time magazine. His 
magazine stories have appeared in The 
New Yorker, The Atlantic Monthly, 
Harper’s and other publications. (Taken 
from GoodReads)

Larson has taught non-fiction writing 
at San Francisco State, the Johns Hopkins 
Writing Seminars, and the University 
of Oregon, and has spoken to audiences 
from coast-to-coast.

Join the Book Club discussion at the MCA 
Community Center 

We hope regular members, new 
members, men and women, anyone who 
finds this book appealing, will join us to 
discuss Dead Wake: The Last Crossing 
of the Lusitania at the MCA Community 
Center starting at 2:00 pm on Wednesday, 
February 8.  

Keep on reading!

The Meadows Book Club

February Book Preview
Dead Wake by Erik Larson

Geraldine “Jerry” Bernier
At the February 8 meeting, The 

Meadows Book Club will discuss  
bestselling author and master of narrative 
nonfiction Erik Larson’s illuminating 
story Dead Wake: The Last Crossing of 
the Lusitania, which is about  the 1915 
sinking of the Lusitania (2015 Crown 
Publishing Group).  Our nearby Tampa 
Bay Times wrote “[Larson] thrillingly 
chronicles the liner’s last voyage…He 
draws upon a wealth of sources for his 
subject—telegrams, wireless messages, 
survivor depositions, secret intelligence 
ledgers, a submarine captain’s war log, 
love letters, admiralty and university 
archives, even morgue photos of 
Lusitania victims….Filled with revealing 
political, military and social information, 
Larson’s engrossing Dead Wake is, at its 
heart, a benediction for the 198 souls lost 
at sea.”  

From GoodReads

On May 1, 1915, with WWI entering 
its tenth month, a luxury ocean liner as 
richly appointed as an English country 
house sailed out of New York, bound for 
Liverpool, carrying a record number 
of children and infants. The passengers 
were surprisingly at ease, even though 
Germany had declared the seas around 
Britain to be a war zone.  For months, 
German U-boats had brought terror to 
the North Atlantic. But the Lusitania 
was one of the era’s great transatlantic  
‘Greyhounds’—the fastest liner then 
in service—and her captain, William 
Thomas Turner, placed tremendous faith 
in the gentlemanly strictures of warfare 
that for a century had kept civilian ships 
safe from attack. 

Germany, however, was determined 
to change the rules of the game, and 
Walther Schwieger, the captain of 
Unterseeboot-20, was happy to oblige. 
Meanwhile, an ultra-secret British 
intelligence unit tracked Schwieger’s 
U-boat, but told no one. As U-20 and 
the Lusitania made their way toward 
Liverpool, an array of forces both grand 
and achingly small—hubris, a chance 
fog, a closely guarded secret, and more—
all converged to produce one of the great 
disasters of history.

It is a story that many of us think we 
know but don’t, and Erik Larson tells it 
thrillingly, switching between hunter and 
hunted while painting a larger portrait of 
America at the height of the Progressive 
Era. Full of glamour and suspense, Dead 
Wake brings to life a cast of evocative 
characters, from famed Boston bookseller 
Charles Lauriat to pioneering female 
architect Theodate Pope to President 
Woodrow Wilson, a man lost to grief, 
dreading the widening war but also 
captivated by the prospect of new love. 

Gripping and important, Dead Wake 
captures the sheer drama and emotional 
power of a disaster whose intimate 
details and true meaning have long been 
obscured by history.” 

The Meadows
Book CluB

Meets the 2nd Wednesday of the month, 2:00 pm, 
at  the MCA Community Center from October through May

For	more	information,	contact	Priscilla	Schlegel,	341-0434,	pschlegel@comcast.net

2026-2017 SeaSon
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Blood 
Drive
Pam Campbell

The next blood drive is 
Thursday, February 9, and it’s not 
too late to sign up to be a donor. 
We will again be in the parking 
lot at the MCA from 7:00 am until 
1:00 pm. Walk-ins are always 
welcome, so feel free to stop by. To 
schedule an appointment, please 
call me at 371-3960.  

February is our largest 
blood drive, so I have planned 
for two blood mobiles onsite 
to accommodate the number of 
donors anticipated. Two blood 
mobiles will reduce wait time.

There is always a need for 
blood, and that need expands 
during the winter season when our 
population increases. There is an 
urgent need for all blood types, so 
please consider giving the gift of 
life on February 9.

The next platelet drive is 
scheduled for February 16, by 
appointment only. To schedule 
your donation at our platelet drive, 
please call me at 371-3960. 

I hope to see all my regular 
donors and meet many new ones at 
our February drive.

Blood Platelet Drive…
February 16 • 9:00 am–1:30 pm, MCA Parking Lot

Next Blood Drive
February 9 • 7:00 am to 1:00 pm

MCA 35th Annual Photography Show and Competition
Feb 24-26 2017, 10am-4pm

Entry Receiving 
February 3 and 4 • 9am–4pm 

Bring Entries to the 
MCA Community Center 

2004 Longmeadow, Sarasota • 377-2300
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News from The

Meadows Country Club

The Meadows Country  
Club welcomes its 

new members

Dec/Jan Events
Golf Call The Golf Pro Shop for Information 378-5153 

Feb 1 — Mulligans & Martinis, 3:30 pm Golf, 4:30 pm Cocktails
Feb 3 — Mixed Pairs Scotch Scramble, 12:30 pm Golf, 5:00 pm Dinner
Feb 4 — Men’s Barret Nichols, 8:00 am Golf, 12:30 pm Lunch
Feb 5 — Guest Day
Feb 7 — LGA VS INT, 12:30 pm Golf, 4:30 pm Appetizers 
Feb 9 — LGA Think Pink, 10:00 am Golf, 12:30 pm Lunch
Feb 12 — Mixed Pairs Valentine’s Day, Golf 12:30 pm, Dinner 5:00 pm
Feb 17 — Demo Day, Callaway
Feb 18 — Men’s Scramble, Golf 8:00 am, Lunch 12:30 pm
Feb 18 — Demo Day, Titleist
Feb 21 — Demo Day, Ping
Feb 23 — 9 Hole Pro Talk
Feb 28 — LGA President Cup/Club Champ, 12:30 pm Golf
Mar 1 — Mulligans & Martinis, 3:30 pm Golf, 4:30 pm Cocktails
Mar 2 — 4 Men’s Invitational (Member Guest)
Mar 5 — Guest Day
Mar 7 — LGA Member Guest, 9:00 am Golf, 1:00 pm Lunch
Mar 11 — Golf/ Tennis Combo Mar Madness
Mar 12 — Mixed Pairs St. Patrick’s Day
Mar 24 — Mixed Pairs 9 & Dine
Mar 25 — Demo Day, Callaway
Mar 26 — Canada Day
Mar 31 — April 2 Club Championship 

Tennis Call The Tennis Pro Shop for Information 378-5265 
Feb 1 — Courts & Cocktails, 3:30 pm tennis, 4:30 pm Cocktails
Feb 4 — Guest Day
Feb 4 — Fast Four Mixed Doubles, 9:30 am
Feb 11 — Valentine’s Tennis Round Robin, 11:00 am
Feb 13 to18 — Meadows/USTA Super Senior Grand Prix
Feb 21 to 25 — Club Mixed Doubles Championships
Mar 1 — Courts & Cocktails, 3:30 pm tennis, 4:30 pm Cocktails
Mar 4 — Guest Day
Mar 4 — Think Pink RR, Fashion Show & Lunch 11:00 am
Mar 11 — Golf/ Tennis Combo Mar Madness
Mar 18 — Fast Four Doubles
Mar 21 to 25 — Bob Leisenring Doubles Championships
Mar 25 — Super Saturday

Dining & Social Call for Reservations 378-2135
Feb 2 — Seafood Night, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Feb 7 — Book Club, Board Room, 11:00 am
Feb 11 — Valentine’s Day Dinner Dance, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Feb 16 — Wine & Dine, Regency Room 6:00 pm
Feb 25 — Jazz Night, Fountain View Lounge, 6:00 pm
Feb 28 — Trivia Night, Regency Room, 5:30 pm
Mar 7 — Book Club, Board Room, 11:00 am
Mar 10 — High Tea, Regency Room, 12:30 pm
Mar 15 — Speakers Bureau, Regency room, 4:00 pm
Mar 17 — St. Patrick’s Day Dinner & Dance, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Mar 23 — Seafood Buffet, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Mar 28 — Trivia Night, Regency Room, 5:30 pm
Mar 30 — Wine & Dine, Regency Room, 6:00 pm

Fitness Activities Call for more details 371-6000 x 228
Water Aerobics — Mon, Wed, 11:30 am, Wed fees apply; Mon is included with 

Fitness Privileges
Balance classes — Fri’s,11:30, 12:00 & 12:30, space is limited registration 

required; contact Penelope or Rebecca at the fitness center
Pilates Fusion — 1st & 3rd Tue of each month, 8:00 am, included with Fitness 

Privileges; $10 nonmember fee (cash only for nonmembers)
Yoga — Beginner/Relaxed, Mon’s, 4:15 pm; $10-member fee & guest of a 

member, $15 cash, nonmember fee
Yoga — Intermediate, Wed’s, 10:00 am, $10 member fee & guest of member fee; 

$15 cash, nonmember fee
Sports Yoga- Thu & Sat, 9:30, $10 member & guests, $15 cash, nonmember
Stretch & Tone — Tues & Thur’s, 8:30 am, free with Fitness Privileges
Tap Dance Class Beginner — Thur’s, 5:00 to 5:45 pm; free, space is limited; 

nonmembers contact Bonnie for fees & availability 941-741-8131
Tap Dance Class Advanced Beginner/Intermediate — Thur’s, 6:30 to 7:15 pm; 

free, space is limited; nonmembers contact Bonnie for fees & availability 
941-741-8131

Jazz Dance Class Beginner — Thu’s, 5:45 to 6:30 pm, free, space is limited; 
nonmembers contact Bonnie for fees & availability 941-741-8131

Latin Aerobic Dance — Fri, 8:30 am; free with Fitness Privileges Nov to April
Line Dance with Roxanne — Mon’s from 10:30 am-noon, 1st 45 minutes is 

beginner & stay for the 2nd 45 to put it all together! Members pay $8 for 
one class or stay for both for only $12. Nonmembers, $10 for one or $15  
for both (cash only for nonmembers)

Activities in the Dickens Center
Ladies Bridge — 1st & 3rd Wed & 2nd & 4th Fri, 1:00 pm
Men’s Bridge — Every Tue, 1:00 pm
Mahjong — Every Fri, 9:30 am to noon
Water colors (by appointment only) Thu, 9:30 contact Carolyn 366-2866

Concert in the Park
Betty Comora’s “Happy Jazz Band”

Sunday, February 26 • 1:30-3:30 pm
in the Rear Garden of  The Meadows  

Community Center
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Single-Family Homes

Awards in this category were 
given to First, Second and Third 
Place winners. 

First Place, 3550 Trebor Lane 
(ABOVE RIGHT)

Robert and Mona Snyder, 
won First Place Award in the 
Single-Family Homes category. 
Wreaths and greenery adorned the 
home, white lights glow among 
the red bougainvillea hedges and 
two graceful deer appeared to 
graze in the white light on the front 
lawn. The effect was elegant and 
peaceful.

Second Place, 5019 Marshfield Road 
Linda Chambers and Doug 

Withers won Second Place.  
Multi-colored lights outlined the 
roof and gifts glowing among 
the plants, and potted poinsettias 
bordered the entryway.

Third Place, 3791 Surrey Lane
Howard and Caryol Ribble 

received Third Place Award. 
Rich lighting and puffy figures 
expressed a fun-loving holiday 
spirit.

Walter and Lesley Totten—Committee Chairpersons 
Photo Credits: Mary Jo Gord

Condo Association 
Entrances

Forty-four of our 47 
Condominium Associations lit 
up The Meadows with elegant 
decorations this holiday season.

First Place, Highland Park  
(MIDDLE RIGHT)

Decor framed the entrance sign 
with lighted green garlands and 
lavish bows that were handmade 
by a resident. A grazing doe 
guarded by a buck glow with white 
light, accentuating the sign.

Second Place, Winslow Beacon
Third Place, Penshurst Park

Homeowners  
Association Entrance

Sandringham Place  
(BOTTOM RIGHT)

The Homeowners Association 
Entrance Award went to 
Sandringham Place. Multi-colored 
lights bloomed in the tree and 
entryway shrubs. A peek inside that 
neighborhood revealed a lighted 
gazebo and homes with festive 
holiday decorations. Seven of our 
eight single-family homeowners 
associations decorated their 
entrances this year.

Again, thanks to all for 
lighting up The Meadows! 
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Community pride was aglow in The Meadows this holiday 
season. The Best Kept Committee applauds all The Meadows 
residents who decorated their homes and association 
entrances this holiday season. The high level of participation 
makes us all feel like winners as we drive past each brightly 
shining property. 

Congratulations to the 2016 MCA Holiday Decorations 
Award Winners. First Place Award-winning properties and 
homeowner association entrance ways are pictured here; 
all winners are commended for creating such a beautifully 
decorated community.
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Memoirs and Life Writing Group
Describing significant events that happened in your life and hearing the same 
from others is what The Meadows Memoirs and Life Writing Group is all about 

Bob Barnett—Memoirs Coordinator

Strange, how a trivial incident can 
become a defining moment. A chance 
remark resonates. An act affirms 
an inexorable pattern. And there 
comes a flash of insight or a slowly 
drawn resignation, but an epiphany 
nevertheless, that yes, this is who I am. 

If Judy Nesselroad had not moved 
into one of the trendy new houses on 
California Avenue two blocks above 
mine when we were sophomores, 
we would not have walked to school 
together and she might never have 
undertaken my transformation. What 
led her to act remains a mystery. Was 
it a whim or the sheer challenge of the 
undertaking that prompted her to say, 
“Liz, you need to be sexier.” 

Being sexy had never presented a 
challenge to Judy. Blond with naturally 
wavy hair that went into a perfect 
duck’s tail, high cheek bones, violet 
eyes and translucent skin, she looked 
like a young Kim Novak. Boys flocked 
around Judy. 

Whatever the reason, I became 
Judy’s project. Changing anything 
major about me was out of the 
question. My brown hair was already 
cut short and tightly permed into a 
poodle cut. My mother thought clothes 
that were too tight looked trashy. 
Consequently, everything I wore was 
at least three inches larger than my 
nearest body part. Most of my body 
parts were fairly far away from the 
outer layer of clothing anyway because 
my mother insisted that I always wear 
a slip, girdle and hose—even with full 
skirts. 

Judy began the change process 
slowly. “Don’t wear your glasses all 
the time,” she commanded. When 
I protested that I could not see, we 
compromised. I would only not wear 
my glasses on occasions when sight 
was unnecessary. We put the plan 
into action that very day at an away 
basketball game at Beaver Local. The 
court was a blur, but the boys who sat 
in front of us were close enough to see, 

You must over 18 years 
old to read this article—

proof of age required

February is considered the month 
of love by many people because 
Valentine’s Day sits smack in the 

middle of the month. Because we 
are hopeless romantics, Valentine’s 
Day has inspired members of the Life 
Writing and Memoir Group to write 
many love stories. We have written 
about love in many variations—blind 
dates, meeting spouses, an arranged 
marriage, marital conflicts about 

buying a farm and Christmas tree 
disposal. But only one person had the 
courage to tackle the elephant in the 
room—sex. Sex is clearly a big part of 
romantic love, but its role was untold 
until Liz Barnett tackled the subject 
when she wrote about “The Look” in 
the story that follows.

if I squinted.  
“Go out to the bathroom  
by yourself so the boys can talk to you 
when you walk past,” Judy directed at 
halftime. 

I complied. Finding the hallway 
was simple enough, but once there, 
I found that all the directional signs 
were placed close to the ceiling—too 
far away for me to read. I edged down 
the hall hugging the wall so that the 
room numbers and signs on doors 
passed within a few inches of my eyes. 
At last I read GIRLS Locker Room 
and pushed open the door. But instead 
of cubicles and sinks, I saw a blur of 
bodies. Looking up I found myself 
looking into a face close enough for 
me to recognize. Max Tuttle, Chester’s 
basketball coach, was glaring down at 
me. I had forgotten the visiting team 
always used the girls’ locker room.

Judy conceded that it was a 
disadvantage not to be able to see well 
enough to view the team in various 
stages of undress and modified her 
tactics. “We have to find your best 
feature and emphasize it,” she said. In 
only a week, she had it. “You have a 
pouty mouth and Bridget Bardot has a 
pouty mouth, so that will be your big 
feature,” she said. 

“But her mouth is not Bridget 
Bardot’s big feature,” I pointed out 
reasonably enough.

“You have to work with what 
you’ve got,” said Judy. “Watch me. 
This is what you have to do.” And she 
demonstrated “The Look.” A pout, a 
sidelong glance, a lowered gaze, and 
then a face raised with an upward 
glance from below heavy-lidded 
eyes as her lips opened slightly while 
maintaining their downward slope. 

                            It was two weeks  
                          before I could execute 
               it without giggling. Then 
after another month of daily practice, 
Judy declared that I was ready. To be 
sure that “The Look” had the desired 
impact, she would try it during her 
date on Friday. If all went well, I could 
employ it on Saturday.

She called me Saturday morning. 
“It works! I gave Bill ‘The Look’ and 
asked what I looked like. He said, ‘I 
don’t know what you look like, but 
you sure look sexy.’ You should try it 
tonight,” she directed.

I was nervous all through my date. 
At last, the moment came. We were 
sitting on the couch in my living room 
listening to a record when I turned to 
Jim and gave him “The Look.” He was 
transfixed.

“Liz, look that way again,” he said.
“Look what way? I don’t know if 

I can,” I said, not wanting to madden 
him with desire.

“Oh try!” he said. “When you 
look like that, you look just like a St. 
Bernard.”

He sent me roses on Monday, but it 
didn’t help. Even Judy conceded defeat 
and agreed that my best option was to 
prepare myself for a mature love of the 
mind. I abandoned the longing look 
of lust to learn the scholar’s analytic 
gaze. It has served me well. But still, I 
sometimes wonder; what if his reaction 
had been different…

MEMOIRS
Meets the 

first and third
 Mondays  thru 

April at 
10:00 am
Join our  

supportive, 
positive venue 
and share your 
memories and 

grow as awriter
Interested?  

Contact 
Bob 

371-1572 or 
Barnettink@aol.com

SEX 
Education

Liz Barnett
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The Meadows 2017 
35th Annual Juried Amateur 

Photographic Competition
For Amateur Photographers and Camera Buffs

Sponsored by The Meadows Community Association

Feb 24 thru Feb 26, 2017
10:00 am to 4:00 pm

$3000 in Prizes to be Awarded…
Including Best of Show ($400), 1st Place ($300), 2nd Place ($200), and 3rd 
Place ($100) in both the COLOR and BLACK/WHITE categories; a special 
Meadows Resident Award; and the remainder of prizes in Merit Awards ($50)  
and Honorable Mention Awards ($25).
• Open to all resident amateur photographers and camera buffs in Sarasota and 

Manatee Counties.  Photos submitted by professional photographers will not be 
awarded prizes.

• Entry fee, $7.00 each entry, with a maximum of 4 entries in each category—color and 
black/white. Make checks payable to the MCA. Forms and requirements are available 
at the MCA

• Entries must originate from a photograph taken by the entrant and may not incorporate 
any element produced by another person. A Black & White entry must not have 
any other color incorporated into the print. The photographer’s name and print title 
cannot appear on the front side of the print. Prints can be computerized and enhanced.

• Prints must be unframed and mounted on 16” x 20” black or white matting boards, 3/16: 
maximum thickness. Foam core is allowed. No front matting or hangers.

Entry dates
Feb 3 and Feb 4 • 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 

The Meadows Community Center  
2004 Longmeadow • Sarasota, FL 34235 • 377-2300

The  MCA is not responsible for loss or damage to a photograph. Pick up prints at the MCA Community 
Center from February 28 through March 31 during business hours. 

The Photo Show Committee will dispose of prints not picked up by March 31, 2017.

35th Annual 
MCA PHOTO 

COMPETITION 

AND SHOW

February 24-26
10:00 am to 4:00 pm

MCA Community 
Center

“Precious Moments”
by David Jones
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March 11 & 12
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
 MCA Community Center . 2004 Longmeadow

The MCA Celebration of Fine 
Arts presents its 25th exhibition 
at the MCA Community Center, 
2004 Longmeadow, Saturday, 
March 11, and Sunday, March 12. 
Affectionately known as the “Art 
Show,” this event has become one 
of the mainstays of the MCA’s 
artistic program schedule, and the 
Art Committee decided to share 
this historical perspective as a 
prelude to the 2017 exhibit.  

The Celebration of Fine Arts 
was born from the inspiration 
of Marnie Denham, a native of 
the Toronto area, talented floral 
arranger, and connoisseur of fine 
art. The first show was on Sunday, 
November 29, 1992, in the main 
room (aptly named The “Meadows 
Center Galleria”) in the MCA 
Center on Ringwood Meadow. 
Thirty-five artists displayed their 
work, including oil and watercolor 
paintings, photography, poetry, 
jewelry, pottery, wall hangings, 
wood carvings, baskets, flower 
arrangements, and material arts.  

This first show was an 
outstanding success, with more 
than 1,000 people attending, and 
a good turnout has remained 
a constant over the years. The 
continuing support has been a 
major factor in the long-term 
stability of the Celebration of Fine 
Arts.  

The decision was made to 
donate surplus proceeds from show 
sales to a worthy charity, so the 
Women’s Resource Center (WRC). 
happily received a contribution of 
$800 after that first exhibition.  

1993 brought another full 
house of artists to the MCA on 
Sunday, November 14. That year 
also marked the first appearance of 
what became the traditional logo 
for the show, a Picasso-esque mask 
created by Jacques Linder.                                 

The logo and complimentary 
poetry added to the inspiring 
ambience, and the logo has been 
part of the cover design for the 
exhibit’s program since the third 
show was held November 13, 1994.  

Marv Silvern became the 
next Committee Chairman, 
taking over from Marnie. After 
much deliberation, the committee 
decided to change the venue of 
the show to the Dickens Inn, 
newly called the “Meadows 
Activity Center” at The Meadows 
Country Club. Turnout and interest 
remained high, with 35 artists 
again participating. 

In 1995, the show became a 
two-day affair held on November 
11 and 12. Then, in 1996, the 
show’s dates changed to the spring, 
which was more convenient for 

planning purposes. As a result, in 
the archives, you will find no 1996 
show. But there was a two-day 
show on March 1 and 2 of 1997. 
The art show also returned to the 
MCA Community Center that year.

To facilitate the artwork 
installation, MCA staff added 
molding along the wall for 
aluminum hangers that Marv 
designed. Black drape was hung in 
the background to give the show 
a more professional look. Marv’s 
creativity served the exhibition 
well!

In 1999, the mantle of authority 
passed to Ted Heligman, and a 
Sarasota acrobatic waterskiing 
troupe called “Ski-A-Rees” 
entertained on the lake outside 
the MCA center. Local broadcast 
news stations covered The MCA’s 
Celebration of Fine Arts that 
year. Under Ted’s leadership, 
a more aggressive advertising 
campaign increased awareness of 
the exhibition. Ted also redefined 
and organized the show’s logistics 
to simplify each subcommittee’s 
work for future exhibitions. His 
contributions greatly enhanced the 
event in many ways.

With the new century, the art 
show continued its consistently 
high quality content, sustaining 
high numbers of exhibitors and 
attendees. Chairman Chuck 
Salamone led the event’s 10th year 
with a successful show March 16 
and 17, 2002.  

2005 brought more change. The 
MCA moved into its new building 
at 2004 Longmeadow. The setting 
provided a more open venue for 
the art and beautiful views of the 
lush grounds outside. The MCA 
invested in a more professional 
system of hanger assemblies to 
further improve the art displays.

The upcoming 2017 event 
will mark the 9th exhibition 
led by our current chairperson, 
Pat Farrell, who continues to 
demonstrate amazing leadership 
and organizational skills. The 
committee thanks Pat for her 
tireless efforts as chairperson 
from 2009 through 2017. She 
is a wonderful steward of the 
traditions, current needs and all the 
other responsibilities inherent in 
the job. 

We look forward to seeing 
you at Celebration of Fine 
Arts, which has proven to be a 
wonderful artistic exploration and 
an entertaining opportunity for all 
Meadows residents and members 
of The Meadows County Club.  

See you there!

The Life and Times of the 
MCA Celebration of Fine Arts
25th fine arts exhibition on March 11 and 12

Jacques Linder

This community collection event is 
for  The Meadows Community As-
sociation residents only. Proof of 
residency may be requested before 
the county accepts any waste. 

The collection event is for residen-
tial- generated waste only. Waste 
generated  by businesses & other 
organizations will not be accepted 
at this event.(For information about 
disposal alternatives for business & 
other waste, contact Oland Stokes at 
650-7143. 

Collection event is hosted by The 
Meadows Community Association.

Types of Items Accepted:  
Aerosol Cans
Paint Thinner & Solvents
Automotive Products
Adhesives & Glues
Paint
Cleaners
Pool Chemicals
Fertilizers
Weed Killer
Insect Killer
Mercury
Household Fire Extinguishers
Propane Cylinders (BBQ size only)
Small Rechargeable Batteries
Fluorescent Bulbs
Vehicle Batteries
Motor Oil
Oil Filters
Electronics (No TV’s or Monitors)

Types of Items  NOT Accepted:
Medications
Needles or Syringes
Ammunition
Fireworks
Flares
Radioactive Materials
Empty Containers >5 gallons
Tires

Tue, Mar 28, 2017
9:00 to 11:00 am
In the MCA Parking Lot
2004 Longmeadow

We will also be 
collecting FOOD for 
All Faiths Food Bank 
NO PERISHABLES 

PLEASE!
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 The Pillows 
    Group is 
      Back…  
and busy making pillows  
  for heart patients— 
    if you like to sew,  
  join us at the MCA 
   Community Center on Fridays, beginning 
             February 3, 9:00 to 11:00 am

Hannah Puckhaber 

Claudette Krijger
Realtor/Resident • singh64@verizon.net

3192 Fruitville Road, Sarasota, Fl 34237
Call 941-504-2081

Call me for a Free market analysis of your Home for Sale or Rent

SEASONAL or ANNUAL RENTALS:
UNIVERSITY PARK—3 bed/3 bath + Den + Pool.  
Monthly, Jan to April, or annual ....................$4700/$2950
BUNKER OAKS in THE MEADOWS— 
1 Bedroom Efficiency Updated.  
Available, 1/1/17 .............................. $2000/monthly
HERONMERE  in THE MEADOWS— 
Seasonal 2/2 Ground Floor Seasonal or  
annual 2/2 Ground Floor .................... $3000/$1750

THINKING OF SELLING?
If your home is not presently listed, and you are considering 
selling, please contact me for a FREE market analysis.  I have 
qualified buyers looking for property throughout Sarasota.

UNIVERSITY PARK—Enjoy maintenance free living in 
the serene community of Virginia Water. This popular  
Cartridge floor plan offers an extended tiled lanai that feels 
like additional living space and overlooks a beautiful & tranquil 
park-like view. With 3BR/2BA, kitchen with granite countertops 
& marble backslash, 2-1/2 car garage, & newer AC & water 
heater this is a great place to call home. Award winning golf 
& tennis community just minutes to world-class shopping, 
beautiful beaches, airport, & Sarasota’s amenities. 

 

MLS# A4173797 • $378,000

One of Florida’s Top RE/MAX® Agents • Five-Star “Best in  Client Satisfaction” 
• Former Sarasota Association of Realtors’®  • Humanitarian of the Year 

• Mega-Million Dollar Producer  • Lifetime Achievement Award 
• Platinum Club & Hall of Fame • Ray Kanwischer Award

ABC 7 News recently aired 
a story about our Heart Pillow 
Group with Health Reporter Alix 
Redmond interviewing several of 
us, along with Sarasota Memorial 
Hospital’s Volunteer Coordinator 
Stacy Scott. If you happened to 
miss our television debut, you 
can still view it by visiting www.
mysuncoast.com. Search for 
“Volunteers make mended heart 
pillows to heal broken hearts.” 

Our story is about how doing 
something so simple can bring 
so much comfort to others. The 
pillows we stuff and stitch together 
are given to heart patients after 
they have had heart surgery at 
Sarasota Memorial Hospital. Why? 
After cardiac surgery, ordinary 
movements like sitting up in bed 
and fastening a seat belt in the car 

can be difficult and painful. Heart 
Pillows help by adding a little 
comfort that is greatly appreciated. 

After a hiatus, our Heart Pillow 
Group is meeting again at the 
MCA Community Center at 2004 
Longmeadow on Friday, February 
3, 9:00 to 11:00 am, and every 
Friday after that through April 7.

We welcome you to join us for 
stuffing pillows and then sewing 
the small open area together. You 
don’t sew? There are several other 
jobs to do as well, so don’t be shy. 
It’s a great group and it feels good 
to know you’re helping others.

Look for the Heart Pillow flag 
at the side entrance of the MCA 
Center. For more information, call 
Hannah at 377-8668.

Looking forward to seeing you 
Friday morning, February 3!
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2017 Program
Meadows “U” Has Something for You! 

Meadows “U” programs are held at the MCA Community Center unless 
otherwise noted. Programs are free, open to all Meadows residents. 

Mark your 
calendar so you don’t 
miss this must-see 
performance by Carolyn 
Michel starring in 
“Women I Have Loved” 
at 3:00 pm on Monday, 
February 6 at the MCA 
Community Center, 
2004 Longmeadow, in 
The Meadows.

Carolyn Michel portrays the 
wise and witty Ann Landers and 
transforms on stage to play the 
character of Rose, an 80-year old 
holocaust survivor in the production 
Family Secrets.

In this 40-minute performance, 
Carolyn weaves the characters’ 
stories together while skillfully 
shifting from one character to 
another on stage.  

Following the performance, 
Carolyn will speak briefly about her 
acting career and offer a Q & A.

 Carolyn’s theatrical career 
includes appearing on Broadway 
with Sid Caesar in “Sid Caeser & 
Company” and working with him 
for about 30 years. Carolyn has been 

2017
Meadows “U” 

at a Glance
This Month!

Actress Carolyn Michel, “Women I 
Have Loved”—Mon, Feb 6, 3:00 pm
A one-woman show at the MCA 
Community Center.

Tour of All Faiths Food Bank— 
Tue, Feb 21, 9:30 am
Free! Gather at the MCA parking lot to 
carpool. Depart at 9:00 am SHARP! 
RSVP at the MCA; you will need to sign a 
waiver when you make your reservation. 
Space is limited to 25 people.

Coming up…

Lecture by Colin Parsons— 
Fri, Mar 3, 3:00 pm
“The Development of The Meadows.” 
MCA Community Center.

Mote Marine Sea Life Adventure Boat 
Tour—Mon, Mar 20, 9:30 am
Fee $23 per person. NO REFUNDS. 
Space is limited to 36 people (but with the 
potential of adding 12 more). RSVP and 
prepay for the event at the MCA by Mon, 
Mar 13; you will need to sign a waiver 
when you make your reservation. The 
boat leaves at 10:00 am sharp! Gather at 
the MCA parking lot at 8:45 am to carpool; 
group will leave by 9:00 am. 

Speaker Jerry Lazar— 
Tue, Apr 4, 3:00 pm
“Informed Consent in Talking with Your 
Doctor.” MCA Community Center.

Rosa Fiorelli Winery Tour— 
Wed, Apr 5, 11:00 am
Fee $10 for tour only; tour and 
choice of a sandwich with salad, or 
cracker and  cheese platter, $25. NO 
REFUNDS. Space is limited to 30 people. 
RSVP at the MCA by Wed, Mar 29; you 
will need to sign a waiver when you make 
your reservation. Gather at the MCA 
parking lot by 9:45 am; group will leave at 
10:00 am. 

Meadows “U” 
Committee Meeting 

Dates…

Tue, Feb 7, 3:30 pm
Mon, Mar 6, 3:30 pm

“Women I Have Loved”
Carolyn Michel stars in a must-see  

performance on February 6

All Faiths 
Food Bank 

Tour
February 21

Join us on February 21 to see 
first hand how All Faiths Food Bank 
pulls it all together, from gathering 
donated food to food drives to 
warehousing and distribution. The 
tour is free. If you haven’t already 
RSVP’d at the MCA, 377-2300, 
please do so as soon as possible. 
You will need to sign a waiver when 
you make your reservation. We’ll 
gather in the MCA parking and 
leave at 9:00 am sharp! Space is 
limited to 25 people.

Nearly 60,000 people in 
Sarasota and DeSoto Counties live 
with hunger everyday; one in four 
children go to bed hungry nightly.

All Faiths Food Bank, a 501(c)
(3) nonprofit organization, was 
founded in 1989 with a mission to 
lead the community towards ending 
that hunger, providing food to more 
than 180 community agencies and 
programs—like BackPack Kids, 
Cooking Matters and Growing 
Healthy Kids. According to their 
mission, “Food is the first step 
toward independence for neighbors 
in need.”  

Nonperishable food is processed 
by volunteers and stored at the 
facility’s 20,000 square-foot 
warehouse until it is distributed 
to local agencies, churches and 
other programs. Through its mobile 
pantry program, All Faiths also 
supplies fresh produce, meat and 
dairy to high-risk communities. The 
Sprout Mobile Farm Market takes 
garden-fresh fruits and veggies 
directly to those in need.

All Faiths Food Bank, is a 
local affiliate of Feeding America 
and is ranked 4-Stars by Charity 
Navigator, an independent, online 
charity watchdog and evaluator 
that rates the financial health, 
accountability and transparency of 

a resident actress for 
24 seasons at the Asolo 
Repertory Theatre and 
has performed in five 
one-person plays at 
Florida Studio Theatre.     

In theatres all 
over the country, she 
has worked with such 
celebrities as Molly 

Picon, Jack Carter, Shelley Berman, 
Gale Gordon, Virginia Mayo and 
George Maharis. 

In 2016, Carolyn played 
“Daisy” in the fabulous production 
of Driving Miss Daisy at the 
Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe. 

In her spare time, Carolyn 
produces and emcees benefits 
for many of Sarasota’s nonprofit 
organizations, assisting them in their 
fundraising efforts.

 She is currently living and 
working  happily ever after in 
Sarasota, with her husband and 
soulmate, Howard Millman, 
retired producing artistic director 
of the Asolo Repertory Theater, and 
their two cats, Mortie and Rose.

  

The Meadows Veteran Committee 
is seeking a military woman to 

speak at the 2017 Veterans’ Day 
Celebration, November 11,

to address women’s experiences of military service in times 
of	conflict	as	well	as	peace.	If	you	served	in	any	branch	of	the	
military (or know someone to recommend) and are interested, 
please	call	377-1964	or	email	SaulFeldman@verizon.net.

“Women in 
Uniform” 
from All Conflicts

Mah Jongg 
ON MONDAYS
 Are you looking for a 

chance to play Mah Jongg? 
Come by the MCA 

Monday mornings, 9:30 am.  
For more information, call 

Caryl Magnus at 378-5055.
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After a terrific 2016, Nathan 
Benderson Park (NBP) continues 
to thrive. Suncoast Aquatic Nature 
Center Associates, Inc. (SANCA) 
welcomed its new President and 
CEO, Robert J. Sullivan, CFE. 
Sullivan is an experienced events 
management professional who 
believes public venues like NBP 
are designed to provide events and 
activities that enhance the quality 
of life and economic opportunities 
for the entire community. He is busy 
making that happen.

2016 brought improved landscaping 
throughout the park

The finish tower now stands 
majestically at the north end of 
the park and is expected to be 
completed in the spring of 2017. 

On the north end, sits the new 
Ronald A. Balducci Playground and 
Event Garden, which has already 
become a favorite gathering spot for 
families with young tots. 

It’s even equipped with solar-
powered benches so you’re never 
without a charged phone. Two new 
rest rooms have opened on the 
park’s west side.

This past year, the park hosted 
family movie nights, festivals,  
Olympic Trials, competitions and 
team trainings that brought out 
thousands of people. Two additional 

movie nights have been scheduled at 
the park on February 10 and March 
18, and SANCA staff are planning 
a special NBP Fourth of July event 
and fireworks display, which will be 
the first of its kind in the immediate 
area. 

SANCA introduced camps, 
programming opportunities and 
equipment rentals at the park. You 
can take learn-to-row and learn-to-
paddle classes or try stand-up  
paddleboarding, roller-blading, 
and racing RC Sailboats with the 
Sarasota Model Yacht Club. 

Expect the excitement to escalate as the 
countdown continues for the 2017 World 
Rowing Championships (WRCH) at NBP, 
September 23 to October 1

Visitors from all over the world 
are expected to attend the 2017 
World Rowing Championships, and 
many of those guests will be visiting 
the Sarasota area for the first time.

 Athletic competition continues 
with upcoming events like the 
American Youth Cup, Florida 
Scholastic Rowing Association 
Championships, US Rowing’s 
Youth Nationals, and the Suncoast 
International Dragon Boat Festival. 

You will see more new 
programming, more rentals and a 
lot more people enjoying the park 
every day.

Come out and experience 
NBP.  Watch Olympians and 
future Olympians train and 
compete in your own backyard, 
sign up to volunteer, follow NBP 
on social media and use hash tag 
“#myNBP” to share your NBP story.  
Remember, it’s your park, so enjoy 
everything it has to offer.

The Future is Bright at 
Nathan Benderson Park

Where World Class Athletes  
Come to Compete

Nathan Benderson Park
2017 Events & Programming

Feb 4, 7:30 am—Run for the Sun 5k 
Feb 10, 6:20 pm—NBP Movie Night, Zootopia 
Feb 10, 8:00 am—24hr World Record Paddle 
Feb 10 to March 5—Circus Sarasota Winter Show, visit www.circusarts.org 
Feb 18—American Youth Cup I 
Feb 18, 8:00 am to noon—Superhero 5k 
Feb 25 to 26, 8:30 am to 4:00 pm—Sarasota Invitational Regatta

PROGRAMMING are ongoing at NATHAN BENDERSON PARK 
5851 Nathan Benderson Circle, Sarasota, FL 34235

• Stand Up Paddleboard (SUP)—Paddle Fitness classes
• Rentals—Single and double sit-on-top kayaks, stand-up paddleboards, and single sculls 

available by the hour
• Rowing—Learn to row! 101 and 201 courses as well as private lessons
• Dragon Boat Paddling—101 and 201 courses 
• Rollerblading—Private rollerblade lessons with a certified rollerblading coach
• RC Sailboating—Sarasota Model Yacht Club meets at the North Lake on Tuesday,  

Thursday, and Saturday
• Team Building—Rowing and Dragon Boat team building opportunities 

For more information about events, up-to-date program scheduling, 
and pricing information, visit www.NathanBendersonPark.org

VOLUNTEERS ALWAYS NEEDED!

Sign up at www.SignUpGenius.com

The votes have been tallied, 
and now it’s official. The pelican 
mascot’s name for the 2017 World 
Rowing Championships is “Scully.” 
Votes came from two dozen 
countries across five continents. 

Scully is based on the word, 
“scull,” a type of boat used in the 
sport of competitive rowing. 

“Scully” Soars 
over WRCH
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Meadows resident and retired 
Head Tennis Coach from the 
University of Vincennes, Indiana Ron 
Albers welcomed 20 eager participants 
in the Pickleball Clinic on January 13. 
Some came with their own paddles; all 
came to learn—and to play. 

According to the USA Pickleball 
Association, “Congressman Joel 
Pritchard, Barney McCallum and Bill 
Bell invented the game of pickleball 
one summer afternoon in 1965 on 
Bainbridge Island, Washington. The 
first video [about pickleball] is seven 
minutes and was recorded on August 
11, 2013.” (www.usapa.org/history-of-
the-game/)

Ron Albers, who has taught about 
every kind of racquet sport, says 
“Today pickleball is gaining popularity, 
especially in this part of the country.”  

After handing out paddles and 
balls to those who did not bring their 
own equipment, Ron offered some 
preliminary coaching. He demonstrated 
how to hold the paddle, how to serve 
and how to volley. He explained that 
tapping the ball gently is the best way 
to aim it where you want it to go. Then, 
he invited people to partner up and 
start a volley. And, yes, they were able 
to volley and they had a ball!

It was such a success, another 
pickleball clinic was scheduled for 
Friday, February 17, 10:00 am to 
noon. The first 16 players who sign up 
to attend the clinic will be accepted. 
The pickleball courts have already 
been reserved. To register for the 
pickleball clinic, contact Ron Albers by 
email famerflorida@hotmail.com. 

Pickleball Clinic was a hit!
Next clinic set for February 17

Carlene Cobb—Assistant Editor 
Photo Credit: Carlene Cobb
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If you are a new owner to The 
Meadows in the last year and have not 
previously attended a New Owner’s 
Luncheon, please join us March 4 at 
noon for our New Owner’s Lunch, 
hosted by the Involvement Committee 
of the MCA. This occasion is our 
chance to welcome you and acquaint 
you with our many activities as well 
as for you to meet your neighbors. 
Seating is limited. Please RSVP by 
Wednesday, March 1. Call the MCA 
Community Center at 377-2300.

The Meadows has a lot to 
offer—Crafts Group, Book Club, 
library, bingo and bridge groups, and 
Meadows “U” activities and lectures. 
Community events include the 
annual Craft Show at the MCA, the 
annual Garage Sale at The Meadows 
Shopping Village, the annual Juried 
Amateur Photographic Competition 

every February, and the Celebration of 
Fine Arts in March. 

The Assembly of Property Owners 
meetings, the third Wednesday of 
each month at 7:00 pm at the MCA 
Community Center, are open to all 
residents. You’ll hear interesting 
speakers and learn important 
information pertaining to living in  
The Meadows.

We are happy that you have 
chosen The Meadows as your 
new home. If you are a new full-
time resident-owner or live in The 
Meadows  for at least three to six 
months of the year, please pick up 
your New Owner Packet at the front 
desk of the MCA Community Center. 
The packet contains information about 
The Meadows and cultural events in 
Sarasota. 

Don’t Forget! New 
Owner’s Luncheon

Are you new in The Meadows? Come meet 
your neighbors—attend the New Owner’s 

Luncheon on March 4
The MCA Involvement Committee 

 
The 14th Annual Luncheon & 

Silent Auction to benefit Samaritan 
Counseling Services of the Gulf Coast 
will be held at Michaels on East, 
Thursday, March 9, 11:00 am. Money 
raised at the luncheon will support the 
Client Assistance Fund, a resource for 
clients unable to pay the standard fee.

The auction will include a 
multitude of items, including vacation 
lodging, private dinners, jewelry, local 
attraction tickets and more. Tickets 

and sponsorships are still available, 
but seating is limited. For more 
information or to buy tickets, visit 
SamaritanGulfCoast.com or call  
926-2959.

Samaritan Counseling Services 
of the Gulf Coast, a 501(c)(3) 
organization accredited by the 
Samaritan Institute, provides 
professional counseling throughout 
Sarasota and Manatee counties.

Samaritan Counseling 
Services of the Gulf Coast

14th Annual Luncheon & Silent Auction held  
at Michaels on East, March 9
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The Florida Department of Health 
in Sarasota County (DOH-Sarasota) 
received laboratory evidence of rabies 
in a bobcat. Officials say two bobcat 
attacks occurred within four miles 
of each other in east Venice between 
Venice Avenue and U.S. 41 and issued 
a rabies alert Venice and North Port. 

DOH warns you should be aware that 
rabies is active in Sarasota County 

Alerts are designed to increase 
awareness to the public in certain 
areas, but should not give a false 
sense of security in areas that are 
not included in an alert. Assume it’s 
present in your area.

Rabies is caused by a virus contracted 
through infected animal bites

In Florida, rabies is usually 
associated with bites or scratches from 
raccoons, bats, foxes and unvaccinated 
outside cats. The virus spreads by 
contact with saliva or nervous tissue of 
a rabid animal through an open wound, 
the mouth, nose or eyes. It is almost 
always fatal without medical treatment. 
The only treatment for human exposure 
to rabies is rabies-specific immune 
globulin and rabies immunization, 
started soon after the exposure.

Protect yourself 
and your pets!

• Do not keep pet food outside
• Secure all garbage containers
• Keep pets under supervision. 
• If a wild animal bites your pet, seek 

veterinary assistance immediately and 
contact the Sarasota County Sheriff’s 
Office Animal Services Section at  
861-9500. 

• If a domestic or wild animal bites 
or scratches you, seek immediate care. 
Wash the wound thoroughly with 
soap and running water for five to ten 
minutes. Seek a doctor, hospital or 
county health department for medical 
attention. 

• Report wild animal bites to DOH-
Sarasota at 861-6133.

• If you see an aggressive or ill 
animal, keep safe distance and contact 
law enforcement immediately—911 
or the Sheriff’s Office non-emergency 
line at 316-1201.

• Hunters, harvest only game that 
appears healthy; wear rubber or latex 
gloves when you dress carcasses and 
wash your hands afterwards. 

 For more information, visit 
www.floridahealth.gov/diseases-and-
conditions/rabies/indexhtml or call the 
DOH-Sarasota, 861-6133, or Sarasota 
County Sheriff’s Office Animal 
Services, 861-9500.

 You’re never too old, too wacky, 
too wild, to pick up a book and read to 
a child.” ~ Dr. Seuss

            Embracing Our Differences 
                has partnered with Sarasota 
                 County and Manatee County 
                        elementary schools and  
                                 the Suncoast  
                             Campaign for Grade- 
                           Level Reading to  
                                celebrate the 113th  
                                       birthday of  
                                  Dr. Seuss on  
            March 2,              and seeks 
community volunteers to read to 
children in elementary schools 
throughout both counties. Application 
deadline is February 13. For more 
information and an online application, 
visit embracingourdifferences.org/
Seuss. This year’s books are designed 
to stimulate conversations about 
diversity, bullying, character education 
and respect for others:

•  Pre-K—My Many Colored Days. Using a 
spectrum of vibrant colors and a menagerie of 
animals, this unique book is a wonderful way to 
talk with children about their feelings.
•  Kindergarten—Hooper Humperdink...? Not 
Him! The narrator’s having a party, and there’s 
one kid he intends not to invite. Eventually 
though, he opts for inclusiveness.
•  First Grade—The Cat in the Hat. Children 

learn how to be “upstanders” against The Cat 
and his scheming tricks.
•  Second Grade—Horton Hears a Who. After 
hearing a cry for help, Horton vows to protect 
the Whos.
•  Third Grade—The Lorax, Dr. Seuss pleas 
for the planet.
•  Fourth Grade—Hooray For Diffendoofer 
Day. The school is at risk of being closed for 
underperforming on standardized tests.
•  Fifth Grade—The Sneetches. Intended as 
a satire of discrimination between races and 
cultures, this book was specifically inspired by 
Dr. Seuss’ opposition to anti-Semitism.

For more information about 
Embracing Our Differences and 
Embracing Dr. Seuss’ Differences Day, 
visit www.embracingourdifferences.org. 

The Campaign for Grade-Level 
Reading—a collaborative effort 
by foundations, nonprofit partners, 
business leaders, government agencies, 
states and communities nationwide 
to ensure that more children in 
low-income families succeed in 
school and graduate prepared for 
college— focuses on an important 
predictor of school success and 
high school graduation: grade-level 
reading by the end of third grade. 
For more information, visit www.
gradelevelreadingsuncoast.net.

Volunteer Readers!
Embracing Our Differences seeks readers for 

4th Annual Embracing Dr. Seuss’ Differences Day

Rabies Alert!
Bobcat tests positive in 
South Sarasota County
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Acupuncture
Works

At 
The Meadows

Call Dr. Brenda
941-955-1220
www.doctorbrenda.com

                       Orioles    
open seventh season at 

Ed Smith Stadium 
in Sarasota  

The Baltimore Orioles are back for 
Spring Training at Ed Smith Stadium 
with 16 home games in February 
and March. The club’s Major League 
operations moved to Sarasota in 2010. 
The first home game vs. the Pittsburgh 
Pirates is Sunday, February 26, the 
second of a two-game series that opens 
February 25 in Bradenton.  

The ball club works out from 9:30 
am to 12:30 pm daily on the back fields 
until game opener on February 26. Free 
parking is available in the East Lot off 
12th Street and Tuttle.

Tickets range from $8, $11 and 
$14 for standing room; $16 to $22 for 
Left Field Pavilion; $18 to $24 for 
Reserved Grandstand to $22 to $28 for 
Lower Box; $24 to $30 for Infield Box; 
$28 to $34 for Premium Infield Box; 
$30 to $36 for Third Base Lounge. For 
tickets, call 893-6300 or visit www.
baltimore. orioles.mlb.com .

McKechnie Field in 
Bradenton has hosted 
the Pirates since 1969

McKechnie field ball park is the 
oldest spring training facility in use 
and was recognized for the “Best 
Ballpark Renovation” of 2013 by  
Ballpark Digest. 

The Pirates play 18 home games 
at McKechnie Field in Bradenton, 
beginning with their home opener 
against the Orioles on February 25. 

Advance individual game tickets 
range from $15 for standing room and 
$17 for the grandstand and $24 to $33 
for boxes. Day-of-game tickets are an 
additional $3. To purchase tickets, call 
877-893-2827 or visit www.pirates.
com/springtraining. Box office hours 
through March 30 are 9:00 am to 5:00 
pm on week days and 10:00 am to 1:00 
pm weekends when there are no home 
games. Day-of-game box office hours 
are 9:00 am till 30 minutes after the 
final out. 

For more information, call  
747-3031 or visit www.Pirates.com.

       The Boys Are Back!
                                       Orioles play Pirates in 
                                  2017 Spring Training  

          opener, February 25 and 26

2017 Orioles  
Spring Training
Home Games

Orioles v. Pittsburgh Pirates 
1:05 pm | Sunday, February 26
Orioles v. New York Yankees 
7:05 pm |  Monday, February 27
Orioles v. Boston Red Sox 
1:05 pm |  Wednesday, March 1
Orioles v. Minnesota Twins 
1:05 pm | Thursday, March 2
Orioles v. Philadelphia Phillies 
1:05 pm | Sunday, March 5
Orioles v. Dominican Republic 
1:05 pm | Tuesday, March 7
Orioles v. Toronto Blue Jays 
1:05 pm | Wednesday, March 8
Orioles v. Pittsburgh Pirates 
1:05 pm | Saturday, March 11
Orioles v. Philadelphia Phillies 
1:05 pm | Monday, March 13
Orioles v. Tampa Bay Rays 
1:05 pm | Tuesday, March 14
Orioles v. Pittsburgh Pirates 
7:05 pm | Thursday, March 16
Orioles v. Detroit Tigers 
1:05 pm | Sunday, March 19
Orioles v. Toronto Blue Jays 
1:05 pm | Saturday, March 21
Orioles v.  Tampa Bay Rays 
7:05 pm | Wednesday, March 22
Orioles v.  Minnesota Twins 
7:05 pm | Saturday, March 25
Orioles v. Boston Red Sox  
1:05 pm | Monday, March 27 
Orioles v. Detroit Tigers 
1:05 pm | Thursday, March 30

2017 Pirates  
Spring Training
Home Games

Pirates v. Baltimore Orioles 
1:05 pm | Saturday, February 25
Pirates v. Toronto Blue Jays 
1:05 pm | Tuesday, February 28
Pirates v. Baltimore Orioles 
1:05 pm | Friday, March 3
Pirates v. Boston Red Sox 
1:05 pm | Saturday, March 4
Pirates v. New York Yankees 
1:05 pm |  Monday, March 6
Pirates v. Atlanta Braves 
1:05 pm | Tuesday, March 7
Pirates v. Dominican Republic 
1:05 pm | Wednesday, March 8
Pirates v. Tampa Bay Rays 
1:05 pm | Friday, March 10
Pirates v. Minnesota Twins 
1:05 pm | Sunday, March 12
Pirates v. Baltimore Orioles 
1:05 pm | Wednesday, March 15
Pirates v. Baltimore Orioles 
1:05 pm | Friday, March 17
Pirates v. Toronto Blue Jays 
1:05 pm | Sunday, March 19
Pirates v. Tampa Bay Rays 
1:05 pm | Tuesday, March 21
Pirates v. Tampa Bay Rays 
1:05 pm | Friday, March 24
Pirates v. Detroit Tigers 
1:05 pm | Saturday, March 25
Pirates v. Minnesota Twins 
6:05 pm | Monday, March 27
Pirates v. Boston Red Sox 
6:05 pm | Tuesday, March 28
Pirates v. Philadelphia Phillies 
1:15 pm | Wednesday, March 29

Feel the heat!
 2017 Fire Fest, Saturday, 

February 4,10:00 am 
to 2:00 pm, Carlton 
Reserve in Venice

Learn how fire is used carefully 
and effectively on Sarasota County’s 
natural lands and how it actually 
benefits the plants and animals that 
inhabit these areas. 

Activities at Fire Fest include 
prescribed burn demonstrations, 
helicopter water drops, games for kids, 
guided nature walks, and a special 
guest speaker. Free food and more.

The event is free and open to the 
public, held  at 1800 Mabry Carlton 
Parkway in Venice.  
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The Florida Department of Health 
in Sarasota County (DOH-Sarasota) 
says radon is a gas that occurs naturally 
in the soil. High levels can build up 
in homes and buildings. You cannot 
see, smell or taste radon gas. Indoor 
air levels of Radon cause more than 
20,000 lung cancer deaths in the U.S. 
each year. According to state health 
officials, one in five homes in Florida 
tested showed elevated levels. 

All homeowners should test their 
homes for radon and homeowners 
should fix radon problems immediately 
to protect against radiation exposure. 
New construction should include 
radon-resistant features, especially in 

areas reporting elevated radon levels.

Radon can be detected with a simple 
test—high levels can be repaired using 
proven techniques

DOH-Sarasota’s Environmental 
Health Office will provide homeowners 
and renters with no-cost, easy-to-use 
radon test kits until February 13. To 
learn more about radon, its health 
effects, testing procedures and no-cost 
test kits for Sarasota County residents, 
call the Environmental Health Office 
at 941-861-6133 or visit the website 
at www.sarasota.floridahealth.gov/
programs-and-services/environmental-
health/index.html.

Indoor Radon Testing
Sarasota County Department of Health offers 

free home test kits through February 13

Tobacco Free Florida and the 
Florida Department of Health in 
Sarasota County (DOH-Sarasota) 
Tobacco Prevention Program 
encourage smokers to make 2017 the 
year to quit and stay tobacco free. 

Tobacco Free Florida’s “Quit Your 
Way” program offers free, proven-
effective resources to help you through 
education on various ways to quit 
and support throughout the process. 
Smokers who use these services are 
five to 11 times more likely to quit 
than those who try on their own. Over 
the past 10 years,  more than 159,000 
Floridians have received help.

Today is the day to 
“Quit Your Way”

Tobacco Free Florida program offers free 
resources to help you do it

Free resources are available 
through February. Today is the 
day to “Quit Your Way.” For 
more information, visit www.
tobaccofreeflorida.com/quityourway.

About the Florida Department of Health
The department, nationally 

accredited by the Public Health 
Accreditation Board, works to protect, 
promote and improve the health of all 
people in Florida through integrated 
state, county and community efforts. 
For more information about the Florida 
Department of Health, visit www.
FloridaHealth.gov.
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$45.00 for One Hour 
Terri Magdalinski, RN, LMT

17 Years Experience as a Registered Nurse & 
20 Years as a Licensed Massage Therapist

OFFERING THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES: 
Relaxing massage • Deep tissue • Medical • Aromatherapy  

Reflexology • and NEW ENERGY BODY SCAN
Energy evaluations using the Nutrienergets (NON INVASIVE) body scan 
that measures your energetic body field and how it relates to your physical 
body in terms of  your health status on a Quantumelectromagnetic level. 
Scan, $25.00/one full hour. For more information, call  941-378-4101.

By Appointment Only
The Meadows Shopping Village, 5049 Ringwood Meadow  

Bldg H, Ste. G Sarasota, FL 34235 • 941-378-4101
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
RN 1586602 • MA 20912 • MM 18803

Massage Designed for Your Body 
and Your Budget

Massage Designed for Your Body 
and Your Budget

Massage Designed for Your Body 
and Your Budget

Neuromuscular, Hotstones, Deep Tissue, Pregnancy, 
Bellanina Facelift, Chronic Pain Management

University Massage and Wellness
Sharon Cosner • MEADOWS RESIDENT
Personal Trainer, LCMT

5049 Ringwood Meadow
Meadows Shopping Village Sarasota, FL 34235
Office: 941-552-9679 • Cell: 434-305-7004
sharoncosner1@yahoo.com
www.universitymassageandwellness.com License #MA66558

NEW MEADOWS BUSINESS 
15 Years Experience!

$50 One-Hour Massage
One-Hour Facial, $60

ArtCenter Manatee is honored to 
host the 149th Traveling Exhibition 
of the American Watercolor Society 
International Exhibition. Water media 
masterpieces were selected for the 
International Exhibition’s traveling 
show featuring the work of 40 artists. 
This year’s show is sure to inspire 
artists and art lovers.

One of six venues in the country 
and the only one in Florida, ArtCenter 
Manatee will display diverse water 
media work in the Kellogg Gallery 
through February 24.

Admission, $5. Docent tours are 
available by appointment. 

Accompanying the exhibit will 
be the annual aqueous show by the 
Florida Suncoast Watercolor Society 
(FSWS) in the Reid Hodges and 
Searle Galleries. FSWS was formed in 
1983 to promote excellence in the art 
of watercolor painting. They inform 
and educate through exhibitions, 
lectures and demonstrations of some  
of the best work now being done in 
watercolor painting.

The exhibition features the work 
of local and international water media 
artists, displayed in the wonderful 
atmosphere of the ArtCenter Manatee 
galleries. 

About ArtCenter Manatee

Located in downtown Bradenton, 
ArtCenter Manatee is the premier 
center for art, art education and unique 
gifts in Manatee County with three 
galleries, five classrooms, an artists’ 
market gift shop and an art library. 

Day, evening and weekend art 
classes for adults and children are 
offered year-round in painting, 
drawing, pastels, pottery, jewelry 
design, photography and more.                                                         

The Artists’ Market features 
unique, affordable gifts by local and 
national artists. Exhibitions in the 
galleries change monthly and showcase 
local, regional and national artists. For 
more information, call 746-2862 or 
visit www.artcentermanatee.org.

ArtCenter Manatee
149th Traveling Exhibition of the American 
Watercolor Society International Exhibition 

runs through February 24

ABOVE—“Enchanted with Venice” by Hsiao-Hui Huang 
LEFT—“Surfer by Gary Morgan”  
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“… You’re never fully dressed  
without a smile!” ~ from the musical Annie

Meadows Dental Associates
Proud to sponsor The Meadows Resident Award for the 

Annual MCA Photographic Competition & Show 
held every year in February…

And we are proud 
to be YOUR 
Community 

Dental Associates 
committed 

to providing you 
with the latest in 

dental technology
Call us for an 

appointment today! 
We look forward 

to hearing from you!

Quality Dental 
Care…

From Professionals
Who Care

Meadows Dental Associates 
4987 Ringwood Meadow 

Sarasota, FL  34235 • 941-377-3659
Call to schedule today—(941) 377-3659

(Pictured left to right) Todd McCabe , DMD,  
Mary Porter, DMD, and Dr. Ivan Zamora, DMD.
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AROUND THE TOWN • February 2017
Museums

ARTCENTER MANATEE
EXHIBITION CYCLE 
OPEN, Mon, Fri & Sat, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm; Tue, Wed & Thu, 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Thru Feb 24—“American Watercolor Society & Florida 
Suncoast Watercolor Society Wonders of the World 
Exhibits,” Kellogg , Searle & Hodges Galleries. Juried open 
show. 
Feb 28 thru Mar 24—“International Society of Acrylic 
Painters Curated Show,” Kellogg Gallery; “Donna 
McIntyre Curated Show,” Searle Gallery; “Students’ 
Juried Open Show,” in Hodges Gallery.
WORKSHOPS & CLASSES
Feb 9, 10 & 11, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm—Play with Color 
Watercolor workshop led by Kathleen Maling. $350
EVENTS
Feb 13, 5:30 pm—Theater of the Mind, “As Bees in 
Honey Drown,” by Douglas Carter Beane.Members, $10; 
nonmembers, $12. For more information, call 365-2032. 
Feb 18, 6:00 to 11:00 pm—80th Anniversary Casino 
Night fundraiser to support education programs. Tickets are 
$150. Sponsorships available. Call 746-2862. 
Feb 25 & 26, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm & Feb 26, 10:00 am 
to 4:00 pm—Fine Arts Festival of Manatee County Call 
Christina Sutor, 746-2862 or visit http://artcentermanatee.org. 
Mar 3, 5:00 to 7:00 pm—Opening Reception, 
“International Society of Acrylic Painters Curated 
Show.”
NIGHTS OUT
Nights Out event includes supplies, wine or beer & snacks 
for 21 & older. 
Feb 10, 7:00 to 9:00 pm—Mirror Image with Wendell 
Graham. $35 includes all supplies & refreshments. 
ArtCenter Manatee is Manatee County’s premier visual 
arts center featuring artwork by local, regional & national 
artists. Exhibitions change monthly & the public is welcome 
to opening receptions. Closed Memorial Day. Adult classes 
& after school programs (ages 6-10); summer camps, ages 
(4-15). 209 Ninth Street West, Bradenton. Visit  
www.artcentermanatee.org or call 746-2862. 
ART CENTER SARASOTA
CALL TO ARTISTS
Thru Feb 24—“Classic Fantastic” Juried, all media
EXHIBITION SCHEDULE 
Thru Feb 24, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm—“Classic Fantastic” 
Gallery 1— “Dasha Reich” Feb 2 thru Mar 10  
Gallery 2— “Robert Burridge” Feb 2 thru Mar 10 
Gallery 3— “Black Muse 2017: Asalh” Feb 2 thru Mar 10 
Gallery 4— “Classic Fantastic” thru Feb 24
EVENTS
Feb 2 thru Mar 10, 5:00 to 7:00 pm—Opening Reception 
for all 4 galleries. 
Feb 19, 5:00 to 7:00 pm— iconcept 2017 at Saks 5th 
Avenue/the Mall at UTC. The 9th Annual runway show to 
benefit Art Center Sarasota.  
CLASSES
Thru Feb 7, 1:30 to 4:30 pm—Plein Air Painting with 
Joseph Melancon Members, $185; nonmembers, $215. To 
register, call 365-2032. 
Mon’s, thru Feb 6, 1:00 to 4:00 pm— Realistic Painting: 
landscape, still life & more with Ralph Garafola 
All painting mediums (oil, acrylic & more), all skill levels. 
Members, $115; nonmembers, $145.
Art Center Sarasota is a member-based organization that 
offers curated & juried exhibitions, classes, workshops, & 
educational programs for youth & adults. Located at 707 
North Tamiami Trail in Sarasota. For more information, visit 
www.artsarasota.org or call 365.2032. 
RINGLING MUSEUMS
SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS
Thru Nov 30— “First 5 Years of Art of Our Time,” 
Joseph’s Coat, the Skyspace by James Turrell features 
galleries presenting living visual & performing artists. 
Thru Feb 13—Asia Under the Big Top. Lithographs from 
American circuses in late 19th & early 20th Century. 
Feb 4 thru Apr 30— “A Feast for the Senses: Art and 
Experience in Medieval Europe,” Sacred and secular art—
paintings, tapestries, metalwork & manuscripts—from the 
late Medieval and early Renaissance periods in Europe. 
Feb 17 thru May 15—A Most Magnificent Sight. Circus 
posters dating from 1848 to 1920 depict circus parades and 
shows. Poster Gallery of the Tibbals Learning Center. 
Thru May 7—Pathless Woods. Walk through a forest of 
colorful ribbons in this interactive exhibit by Anne Patterson.

ART AFTER 5
Feb 2, 9, 16, & 23, 5:00 to 8:00 pm. Explore Museum of 
Art’s galleries & Circus Museum after 5:00 pm. Adults $15; 
Children 6 to 17, $5; 5 & under, free. Members, free. For 
schedule & tickets, www.ringling.org or call 359-5700.
RINGLING UNDERGROUND
Feb 2, Mar 2& Apr 6, 8:00 to 11:00 pm—Live Music & Art, 
Museum of Art Courtyard. Select galleries open till 11:00 pm. 
Members, free; nonmembers, $15. Free with college student 
ID. Call 359-5700 or email underground@ringling.org.
BAYFRONT GARDEN TOURS
Feb 3, 4, 10, 17, 18, 24, & 25, 10:30 am to noon—Walking 
tour of gardens & grounds. Bayfront Gardens. Members, $10; 
nonmembers, $20. For more information, call 358-3180. 
Thru Apr 7, 1:00 am to 5:00 pm—Walker Guest House 
Replica presents replica by Sarasota Architectural 
Foundation of 1952, “Sarasota School” of modernism. Free.

FAMILY FRIENDLY PROGRAMS
Feb 2, 7:00 pm & Feb 3, 10:30 am—Literati Book Club. 
Discuss The House of Twenty Thousand Books by Sasha 
Abramsky. Free. Purchase book in Museum Store. 
Feb 3, 10, 17 & 24, 10:30 am— ROAR! Ringling Order of 
Art Readers. Free family storytime in Education Center.
EVENTS 
Feb 11, 11:00 am to 2:00 pm—Family Festival: A Feast 
for the Senses. Family day celebrates opening of exhibit, 
“A Feast for the Senses: Art and Experience in Medieval 
Europe.” Enjoy art making, activity stations & guest artists. 
Feb 20, 5:00 to 8:00 pm—Ringling by the Bay 
SoulRcoaster provides live music for dancing on the Bolger 
Campiello at Ca’d’Zan. Members, free; nonmembers, $15. 
Mar 31, 5:30 pm for VIP & 6:00 pm—Wine Walk to 
Ca’d’Zan. Wine tasting walk on Ringling grounds & gardens 
to Mable Ringling’s mansion. VIP tickets, $200 (include 
valet parking, early entry, champagne toast & access to VIP 
Ca’d’Zan Terrace Lounge); $135, regular tickets. Proceeds 
benefit the Ca’ d’Zan Preservation Fund.
PERFORMANCES
Feb 17 & 18, 6:30 pm—“SEESAW” by Wise Fool New 
Mexico. Acrobatic theater artists in the air & on stilts perform 
in a dynamic sculpture in the MuseumCourtyard. Stage-side 
seating tickets, $30; Lawn tickets, $20. For more information, 
visit www.ringling.org or call 360-7399.
SOUTH FLORIDA MUSEUM
EXHIBITS
First Floor Galleries—Marine & Mammal Fossil Collection. 
Second Floor Galleries—The Patrons Gallery 
Environmental Hall—Explores Florida’s environment.  
Rincon Gallery—John Allinson’s “Celebrating Snooty.” 
East Gallery, Thru Dec 31—Dinosaur Discoveries: 
Ancient Fossils, New Ideas from the American Museum of 
Natural History. 
EVENTS
Feb 8, 7:00 to 9:00 pm—THINK + DRINK (SCIENCE) 
CAFE. Evolution of Architecture explores creation of shelter. 
Beer, wine, soft drinks & snacks available for purchase. All 
ages. Members, $3; nonmembers, $5. RSVP 746-4131 ext. 
131, or visit www.southfloridamuseum.org. 
Mar 4, 3:00 to 8:00 pm—Family Night—Little Buildings. 
(No Family Night in February.)
BISHOP PLANETARIUM
Astronomy education, multi-media theater for films, music & 
digital art performances. Visit www.southfloridamuseum.org/
ThePlanetarium. 
Feb 22, 7:00 to 9:00 pm—Stelliferous Live. Star talk. $3, 
Members; $5, nonmembers. 
View full schedule at www.southfloridamuseum.org/ThingstoDo/
PresentationSchedule.aspx.
Located at 201 10th Street West, Bradenton. Open Tue thru 
Sat, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm & Sun noon to 5:00 pm; closed 
Mondays & Christmas Day, & New Year’s Day. General 
admission to all films, $3, Members; $5 nonmembers.  

Attractions
BRADENTON RIVERWALK PARK ON 
THE MANATEE RIVER
Riverwalk, in downtown Bradenton, is an outdoor gathering 
place for diverse events & activities. For information, visit 
www.realizebradenton.com & select Riverwalk.
BRADENTON  MARAUDERS HOME 
GAMES at McKECHNIE FIELD 
To view Marauders’ game calendar in season, visit  
www.bradentonmarauders.com & select Schedule from 
menu. Click in-town games. McKechnie Field is located at 
1611 9th Street West in Bradenton.
POWEL CROSLEY ESTATE
The Crosley is located at 8374 North Tamiami Trail in 
Sarasota. Visit website www.bradentongulfislands.com/
event. For information, call 722-3244, ext. 227.
CROWLEY MUSEUM & NATURE CENTER 
Sat, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm—OLD MYAKKA FARMER’S 
MARKET at Crowley, 16405 Myakka Road. Sarasota. 
Weekends & evenings—CROWLEY FOLK SCHOOL.
Sustainability, gardening & crafts. Weekends & Wed evening 
classes; some classes at Florida House Learning Centre, 
4454 Beneva Rd, Sarasota. Register online.
Located at 16405 Myakka Road, Sarasota. Jan thru Apr—
Thu thru Sun, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. Admission (adults $10; 
children $2) benefit CMNC. Visit www.crowleyfl.org.
DE SOTO NATIONAL MEMORIAL
Thru Apr 15, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm—Camp Uzita Living 
History. 16th Century Spanish & American Indian life 
programs at the top of every hour.
Located at 8300 De Soto Memorial Hwy, Bradenton. Visitor 
Center open daily, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm; grounds, dawn 
to dusk. Gates close at 5:00 pm. Closed Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, & New Years. Free; donations accepted. For 
more information, call 792-0458 https://www.nps.gov/deso.
FLORIDA MARITIME MUSEUM
EXHIBITS & EVENTS 
Feb 11, 2:00 to 4:00 pm—Music on the Porch celebrates 
musical heritage of Cortez, 2nd Sat’s. Bring picnic. Free. 
Feb 13, 3:00 pm—West Coast Lighthouses Lecture.  
Donation appreciated. 
The Florida Maritime Museum, in the historic fishing village 
of Cortez, Florida, is sponsored by Manatee County Clerk of 
Circuit Courts. Open Tue thru Sat, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. Free. 
To learn more, visit www.floridamaritimemuseum.org.

MARIE SELBY BOTANICAL GARDENS                                           
EXHIBITS & EVENTS
Feb 1, 6:00 to 8:00 pm—WINE & DESIGN 
Principles of Design with Ian Prosser from Botanica in 
Tampa. Learn floral arranging at monthly gatherings; 
cocktails & hors d’oeuvres. $50/person includes food & 
refreshments; go home with artfully-designed flowers. 
Feb 11, 6:00 pm to midnight—2017 ORCHID BALL: UNE 
SOIRE`E EN FLEURS has SOLD OUT. 
Contact 366-5731, ext. 251 or email orchidball@selby.org. 
Feb 12 to July 31, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm—MARC 
CHAGALL, FLOWERS, and the FRENCH RIVIERA: THE 
COLOR of DREAMS. 
Enjoy MarcChagall’s nature-inspired artwork & learn about 
nature’s influence on the artist. See masterwork painting, 
“The Lovers” (1937) on loan from the Israel Museum, 
Jerusalem, and more. For more information on the exhibit 
and numerous related events, visit www.selby.org.
LECTURES & CLASSES 
Feb 1, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm—VISUAL POETRY 
Tips for more compelling photographs shared by Instructor 
Perry Johnson  in Selby Gardens. Appropriate for all levels of 
photographic experience. Members, $55; nonmembers, $75. 
Feb 6, 13, 20 & 27, 9:00 to 10:00 am—YOGA IN THE 
GARDENS, SESSION II 
All levels. Members, $55; nonmembers, $75. Instructor: 
Michelle Roy. (Yoga Pass valid thru Apr 24; flexible 
scheduling of 8 classes. Members, $110; $150, 
nonmembers.) 
Feb 6, 13 & 20, 10:30 am to 2:30 pm—ADVANCED 
WATERCOLOR SESSION II  
Carriage House. Instructor, Carolyn Merenda. Members, 
$90; nonmembers $105. 
Feb 7, 14,  & 21, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm—INTERMEDIATE 
WATERCOLOR SESSION II 
Carriage House. Instructor, Carolyn Merenda. Members, 
$90; nonmembers $105. 
Feb 7, 14, 21 & 28, 2:00 to 4:00 pm—SINGING in the 
GARDENS 
Meditative and playful voice exercises led by Ste[hanie 
Heidermann, performance singer and founder of Authentic 
Voicework. Members, $135; nonmembers, $155. 
Feb 8 & 9, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm—PRINT the CHAGALL-
INSPIRED GARDENS 
Create natural art on clothing, linens, note cards & small 
botanical prints. As a prelude to the Marc Chagall exhibit, 
focus will be on printing flowers.Instructor: JoAnn Migliore 
Campisi. Members, $70; nonmembers, $90 + materials fee 
paid to instructor, $30. 
Feb 8, noon to 12:30 pm—PERUVIAN ORCHIDS 
Botany Professor Mr. Fernandez will introduce remarkable 
species of Peruvian orchids. Lecture held in Cooley Theater. 
Feb 13, 11:30 am to 1:00 pm—Keynote Lecture by Dr. 
Carol Ockman followed by plated lunch by Michael’s On 
East in Selby Gardens overlooking Sarasota Bay. 
Feb 15, 6:00 to 9:00 pm—PERLMAN MUSIC PROGRAM/
SUNCOAST. Chagall Nights opens with your orchestral 
performance using violins that are part of “Violins of Hope”, 
which were once played by prisoners in Nazi concentration 
camps. Members, $40; nonmembers, $50. 
Feb 19, 1:00 to 3:00 pm, CHUCHITO VALDES for 
GARDEN MUSIC SERIES 
Every 3rd Sun for 6 consecutive months, the Garden 
Music Series offers a variety of performers with lunch by 
Michael’s On East. FREE with admission to Selby Gardens. 
Reciprocals, $10. Jazz Pianist Chuchito Valdes performs. 
Feb 27, 10:30 am to 2:30 pm—SCENES from the 
FRENCH RIVIERA  
Follow Chagall’s path along the French Riviera coastline in 
watercolor paintings with demonstration by Instructor Carolyn 
Merenda. Members, $35; nonmembers, $50. 
Feb 28, 9:00 to 10:00 am—TRIPOD TUESDAY SESSION I 
Special access for photographers to Tropical Conservatory 
before hours on three Tuesdays to use tripods to capture 
images of orchids and lush tropical plants. Limited space.
Members, $15; nonmembers, $20.
LITTLE SPROUTS CLUB
Feb 2, 3 & 4 10:30 to 11:30 am—Little Sprouts Program. 
Fun, interactive program for preschoolers and their 
caregivers. Members, free; guests pay normal admission; 
reciprocals, $10; member guests, $10 (number admitted 
based on membership level)
MOTE MARINE
EXHIBITS & EVENTS
Feb 1, 4:00 to 5:30 pm—Teen Science Cafe 
Dr. Emily Hall, Mote Staff Scientist & high school interns 
collaborate on informal marine science events. 
Feb 8, 9:00 to 10:30 am—Coffe with a Scientist 
Join Dr. Michael Crosby, President and CEO of Mote 
Marine Laboratory & Aquarium, will present “Mote Marine 
Laboratory: Looking Toward the Future,” followed by Q & A. 
at Mote Boca Grande. 
Feb 11, 8:30 am to noon—City Island Coastal Clean-up 
Mote’s high school interns help to rid City Island of marine 
debris. Light snacks provided. Bring water bottle & meet new 
friends! Students earn community service hours. Check-in is 
at 8:30 am at the whale fountain in front of the aquarium. 
Feb 18, 8:00 to 10:00 am—Yoga with the Sharks 
Join Meg Metcalf for sun salutations at Mote.Donation of at 
least $10 is required to participate. 
Feb 27, 5:30 to 7:30 pm—Connecting for Conservation: 
Research on Marine Rays in the Gulf of Mexico & 
Caribbean Sea 
Join Mote Senior Biologist Kim Bassos-Hull for lecture series 
in the WAVE Center. Mote members, free; nonmembers, 
$10 per lecture; Mote volunteers, teachers & students $5; 
teachers & students, $5.
Aquarium is an independent, nonprofit 501(c)(3) research 
organization in Sarasota with field stations in eastern 
Sarasota County, Charlotte Harbor & the Florida Keys. Open 
10:00 am to 5:00 pm daily, 1600 Ken Thompson Parkway in 
Sarasota. Call 388-4441 or visit www.info@mote.org.

MYAKKA RIVER STATE PARK  
Myakka River State Park, located 9 miles east of I-75 at 
13208 State Road 72 in Sarasota, is open 365 days a year 
from 8:00 am until sundown. $6.00 per vehicle (limit of 2 
to 8 people per car); $4.00 per single occupant vehicle. 
Pedestrians, bicyclists, extra passengers, passengers in 
vehicles with holder of Annual Individual Entrance Pass 
$2 per person. Campsites available. Email Biology@
MyakkaRiver.org or call 361-6511.
OLD MAIN STREET BRADENTON
Thru May, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm, Sat—FARMERS’ 
MARKET. 12th St W, 3rd Ave W & Manatee Ave W. Call 
840-0017 or visit www.BradentonFarmersMarket.com.  
2nd Sat—CHEF AT THE MARKET. Corner of 4th Ave W & 
Old Main Street. Free tasting samples. 
3rd Sat, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm—MAINLY ART, every third 
Sat thru May, with arts & crafts, live music, artists & more. 
4th Sat—FOODIE AT THE MARKET. Showcases local 
residents who cook using local produce & food products. 
Weekly—FAMILY ACTIVITIES. Includes “hands-on” arts, 
crafts, & education for kids, scavenger hunts, artwork. 
3rd Thu each month, 6:00 to 10:00 pm—MAIN STREET 
LIVE for libations, food & live music. Call 744-2589.
Located at 1404 Manatee Avenue East in Bradenton. Open 
Mon thru Fri & 2nd & 4th Sat, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. For more 
information, call 741-4076 or visit www.manateevillage.org.
SARASOTA JUNGLE GARDENS
Sarasota Jungle Gardens is located at 3701 Bay 
Shore Road in Sarasota. Open daily, 10:00 am to 
5:00 pm (closed Christmas) Annual Passes available. 
For events & information, call 355-1112 or visit www.
sarasotajunglegardens.com.
HISTORIC SPANISH POINT
Historic Spanish Point is a 30-acre historical, archaeological, 
& environmental museum overlooking Little Sarasota Bay at 
337 N. Tamiami Trail in Osprey, Florida. Mon thru Sat, 9:00 
am to 5:00 pm; Sun, noon to 5:00 pm. General admission 
always free for members; $12, nonmember adults & teens; 
children 5 thru 12, $5; $5 guests accompanying members; $2 
senior discount. For more information call 966-5214 or visit 
www.historicspanishpoint.org. 

VILLAGE OF THE ARTS
Fri, Feb 3, 6:00 to 9:30 pm—Artwalk Weekend 
Sat, Feb 4 11:00 am to 4:00 pm—Artwalk Weekend 
Sat, Feb 18, 11:00 am to 4:00 pm—3rd Saturday Artwalk
Visit www.villageofthearts.com or call 747-8056. Village of 
the Arts, 1113 12th St. W., Bradenton  between US 41 & 9th 
Street W, & 17th Avenue W & 9th Avenue W., Bradenton.

Performing Arts
ARTISTS SERIES CONCERTS
Feb 12, 3:00 pm—Franck-ly French - Classical Recital IV 
presents Edgar Moreau, cello with Jessica Xylina Osborne, 
piano performing Franck Sonata in A Major, Bach Sonata No. 
3 in G minor & Chopin Introduction & Polonaise brilliante at 
Faith Lutheran Church, 7750 Beneva Road, Sarasota.. $30. 
Feb 16, 11:00 am—La Flute Enchante’e Lunch, Look & 
Listen III. Enjoy a luncheon with flute and piano concert at 
Michael’s on East, 1212 S. East Avenue, Sarasota. $45. 
Feb 19, 3:00 pm—Rejoicing in Ravel Classical Recital V. 
Enjoy performance of French arias & chansons including 
Maurice Ravel’s “Chansons made’casses” (Madagascan 
Songs.) Faith Lutheran Church. $30. 
For information & concert tickets, call 360-7399 or visit  
www.artistsseriesconcerts.org. Artist Series Concerts of 
Sarasota, a nonprofit corporation, presents major national 
& international concerts, opera, orchestral, Broadway & film 
performances at the restored Historic Asolo Theater, the 
Ringling Museum of Art, 5401 Bay Shore Road, & Michael’s 
on East, 1212 S. East Ave, in Sarasota. 
ASOLO REPERTORY THEATRE
2016-2017 SEASON 
Thru Mar 7, 1:30, 2:00, 7:30 & 8:00 pm—The Originalist 
Timely play about Justice Antonin Scalia  
Thru Apr 2, 1:30, 2:00, 7:30 & 8:00 pm—The Great 
Society. Explores President Lyndon Johnson’s turbulent 
years in the White House. 
Feb 8 thru Apr 15, 1:30, 2:00, 7:30 & 8:00 pm—Born 
Yesterday. Fun, witty comedy. 
Mar 4, 6:00 pm—Asolo Repertory Theatre’s Annual 
Gala 2017, La Fête de Monte Carlo, is the Asolo’s major 
fundraiser. Seated dinner, live music & dancing. Tickets from 
$300. Contact Laura Stuart Wood, Special Events Manager, 
941-351-9010 ext. 4712 or  email Laura_Wood@asolo.org..
 
For information, show times & tickets, visit www.asolo.org.  
The Asolo Repertory’s Mertz Theatre & FSU/Asolo 
Conservatory’s Cook Theatre are at  5555 N. Tamiami Trail 
in Sarasota, 351-9010.
FLORIDA STUDIO THEATRE
WINTER CABARET
Thru Mar 31—Piano Men features music of Elton John, 
Billy Joel, and Barry Manilow in the Goldstein Cabaret.  $39 
Subscriptions for Cabaret shows; single tickets, $30-$36.
WINTER MAINSTAGE
 Thru Mar 4—Clever Little Lies is a comedy of sex, love, & 
secrets. $59 subscriptions for four shows; single tickets, $36  
FST is at 1241 N. Palm Avenue in Sarasota. For more 
information & tickets, call the Box Office at 366-9000 or visit 
www.Floridastudiotheatre.org.
GLENRIDGE PERFORMING ARTS 
CENTER (GPAC)
For performance information & tickets, call 552-5325 or visit 
www.GPACTIX.com.
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JAZZ CLUB OF SARASOTA
JAZZ AT TWO. Unitarian Universalist Church, 3875 Fruitville 
Road in Sarasota. 2:00 pm. $10, members; $15 nonmembers 
 • Fri, Feb 3—Dave Morgan, Percussionist, vibist, 
vocalist 
 • Fri, Feb 10—Al Hixon and Underheard Herd 
 • Sun, Feb 12—Jazz All Stars at Temple Beth Israel, 567 
Bay Isles Road, Longboat Key. $25 
 • Fri, Feb 17—Tom Ellison Quartet 
 • Sun, Feb 19, Bill Buchman & the Art of Jazz, Centennial 
Park Gazebo, Venice Ave, Venice. 
 • Fri, Feb 24—Billy Marcus Trio 
 • Fri, Mar 3—Skip Conkling & Dixie Mix 
 • Sun, Mar 5 thru Sat, Mar 11—37th Annual Sarasota 
Jazz Festival, Phillippi Estate Park,.5500 S. Tamiami Trail.
Festival Kickoff (free event) Mar 5, noon to 4:00 pm.
The Jazz Club of Sarasota is located at 330 South Pineapple 
Ave, Suite 111 in Sarasota, 366-1552. For tickets or 
information, call 366-1552 or visit www.jazzclubsarasota.org.
KEY CHORALE
Feb 11, 4:00 pm—Mozart’s Great Mass in C Minor  
Soprano Mary Wilson sings with choir in this masterpiece 
composed in 1782 and 1783. 
For tickets, call 321-7322, DonnaDePoalo@KeyChorale.org 
or www.keychorale.org.  
MANATEE PERFORMING ARTS 
CENTER  
2016-2017 SEASON
Feb 9 thru 26, Wed & Thu, 7:30 pm; Fri & Sat, 8:00 pm; & 
Sun, 2:00 pm—The Bridges of Madison County 
Feb 14, 2:00 & 7:30 pm—A Neil Diamond Tribute 
Feb 15, 2:00 pm—Suncoast Mummers & String Band 
Feb 23 thru Mar 12—Wit 
 
The Manatee Performing Arts Center is located at 502 3rd 
Ave West in Bradenton. For  tickets, call Box Office,  
748-5875, or visit www.tickets.manateeplayers.com. For 
more information, visit www.manateeplayers.com.
MUSICA SACRA CANTORUM
2016-2017 SEASON
Musica Sacra Cantorum is one organization of two choral 
ensembles. “This is Voices,” professionals dedicated to 
the highest levels of musical artistry join talented, qualified 
volunteers to comprise Musica Sacra Cantorum Chorus. For 
information & tickets,www.musicasacracantorum.org.
SARASOTA BALLET 
2016-2017 SEASON 
Feb 13, 6:00 pm—The Tales of Beatrix Potter 
Principal Film Series presents beautiful film for the whole 
familyi n Studio One, FSU Center for Performing Arts. $15. 
Feb 24, 7:30 pm; Feb 25 & 26, 2:00 & 7:30 pm—Paul 
Taylor Dance Company.  
Influencial & popular American modern dance company. 
Tickets $35 to $110. 
The Sarasota Ballet is the Gulf Coast of Florida’s first & only 
professional ballet company. The venue is FSU Center for 
the Performing Arts, 5555 N. Tamiami Trail in Sarasota.  
For information & online tickets, visit www.sarasotaballet.org.
SARASOTA CONCERT ASSOCIATION
2016-2017 SEASON
Feb 22, 7:30 pm—Apollo’s Fire  
This performance has garnered rave reviews and is at 
Riverview High School Performing Arts Center, 1 Ram Way, 
Sarasota.
The Sarasota Concert Association (SCA), a not-for-profit, 
self-supporting organization that fosters development of 
appreciation for musical arts by sponsoring professional 
presentations not otherwise available in the community,  
presents a five-concert series featuring performances by 
internationally renowned symphony orchestras, chamber 
orchestras & ensembles & distinguished soloists. Artists 
& dates subject to change. Sarasota Concert Association 
(SCA), at 838 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota Concert. Single 
ticket & subscriptions available. Call 225-6500 or visit www.
scasarasota.org. 
MUSIC MATINEES
Feb 15—Alison Sincoff, flute & Gail Berenson, piano
Music Matinees are free noon concerts at the Beatrice 
Friedman Symphony Center, 709 N. Tamiami Trail. Open 
seating, no reservations. Bring your lunch. Concerts feature 
performances by high-caliber, area-based vocalists & 
instrumental performers in a wide variety of musical genres. 
Call 351-7467. Visit www.scasarasota.org.
SARASOTA OPERA
2016-2017 SEASON
Feb 7, 5:00 pm—Meet the Artists of Madama Butterfly 
Feb 11, 7:00 pm; Feb 16, 22,25, 28, March 10, 17, 21 & 
25 at 7:30 pm & Feb 19 & Mar 5, 1:30 pm—Madama 
Butterfly by Giacomo Puccini, a popular opera. $29 to $135. 
Feb 14, 5:00 pm—Meet the Artists of Italian Girl in 
Algiers 
Feb 18, 21, 23, 26, 7:30 pm—The Italian Girl in Algiers 
Feb 28, 5:00 pm—Dialogues 
Call 366-8450 to schedule Opera House tour on Mondays.
Located at 61 N. Pineapple Avenue, Sarasota. For tickets, 
call 366-8450, email boxoffice@sarasotaopera.org or visit 
www.tickets.sarasotaopera.org.
SARASOTA ORCHESTRA
2016-2017 SEASON
Feb 2, 3 & 4, 8:00 pm & Feb 5, 2:30 pm—Masterworks 
4—Tchaikovsky to Tuur. Van Wezel. $33 
Feb 8 & 10, 5:30 pm ; Feb 9, 7:30 pm & Feb 11, 8:00 pm—
Great Escapes 4—Romantic Nights. (Sold Out)  
Feb 16, 5:30 pm—Chamber  Soiree 7—Tantalizing 
Trombone featuring Brad Williams (Sold Out) 

Feb 18, 7:30 pm—Thrill of a Lifetime 
Youth Philharmonic & Sarasota Orchestra. $15. Neel PAC 
Feb 21, 6:00 pm—A Little Night Music Special Dinner 
Gala hosted by Anu Tali.  Sarasota Municipal Auditorium.
Tickets start at $250. For sponsorship opportunities,  
call 487-2740. 
Feb 23, 24 & 25,  8:00 pm & Feb 26, 2:30 pm—
Masterworks 5—Estonian Voices 
Estonian Philharmonic Chamber Choir with orchestra 
performing Mozart’s Requiem. $33. Van Wezel.
For more information & tickets, call Sarasota Orchestra Box 
Office, 953-3434, email boxoffice@sarasotaorchestra.org or 
visit www.sarasotaorchestra.org.
THE (Sarasota) PLAYERS
Feb 1 thru 4 & Feb 7 thru 11, 8:00 pm & Feb 5 & 12, 2:00 
pm—Next Fall, Players Backstage Theatre. $18 
Feb 15 thru Mar 5, 2:00 and 7:30 pm— Big Fish 
Players Main Stage.
Located at 838 N.Tamiami Trail between 10th Street & 
Boulevard of the Arts. Call Box Office at 365-2494 or visit the 
website www.theplayerstheatre.org.
VAN WEZEL PERFORMING ARTS. 
2016-2017 SEASON
Feb 1, 8:00 pm—Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons 
Feb 2,  8:00 pm—Keith Lockhart & The Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra  
Feb 3 & 4, 8:00 pm & Feb 5, 2:30 pm —Sarasota 
Orchestra Masterworks 4—Tchaikovsky to Tuur 
Feb 6, 8:00 pm—Sex Tips for Straight Women from a 
Gay Man 
Feb 7, 8:00 pm—Itzhak Perlman 
Feb 8, 8:00 pm—Lily Tomlin 
Feb 9, 8:00 pm—The Philadelphia Orchestra 
Feb 10, 8:00 pm—Steve Martin & Martin Short 
Feb 11, 7:00 & 10:00 pm—Dave Chappelle 
Feb 13, 8:00 pm—Ringling Town Hall with Geena Davis 
Feb 14, 2:00 & 8:00 pm—Neil Berg’s 108 Years of 
Broadway 
Feb 15, 8:00 pm—Twyla Tharp 
Feb 17, 8:00 pm & Feb 18, 2:00 & 8:00 pm—Pippin 
Feb 19, 7:00 pm—The Summit: The Manhattan Transfer 
meets Take 6 
Feb 20, 8:00 pm—Ringling Town Hall with Jared Cohen 
Feb 21, 8:00 pm—Alvin Ailey 
Feb 23, 8:00 pm—Lang Lang 
Feb 24 & 25 , 8:00 pm & Feb 26, 2:30 pm—Estonian 
Voices with Sarasota Orchestra’s Masterworks 5 
Feb 27, 8:00 pm—Jackie Evancho 
Feb 28, 8:00 pm—Swan Lake with The Russian National 
Ballet Theatre
For more information and tickets, visit www.VanWezel.org or  
call 955-7676.
WEST COAST BLACK  
THEATRE TROUPE
Thru Feb 18, 2:00 pm Sat & Sun matinees & 8:00 pm 
evenings—The Piano Lesson, by August Wilson, is a 
powerful Pulitzer Prize-winning Depression-era drama 
exploring family, history & survival themes. Adult, $39.50; 
student & military with valid ID, $22.
The Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe of Florida, Inc.(WBTT)  
is the only professional black theatre company on Florida’s 
west coast. 1646 10th Way; Box Office, 1343 Main 
St, Ste 300B in Sarasota. Call 366-1505 or visit www.
westcoastblacktheatre.org.

Community 
AVIVA SENIOR LIFE CAMPUS IN THE 
MEADOWS
Feb 22, 7:00 to 9:00 pm—STIR IT UP! 60+ Speed Dating 
with a Twist. Friendship Centers & Aviva partnered to create 
this event with craft beer & wine sampling, light fare, a round of 
speed dating and a Motown dance party. $20. 1951 N. Honore 
Ave., Sarasota. RSVP 757-8520.
DER DUTCHMAN PROFESSIONAL 
NETWORK
Tue’s, 12:30 to 1:30 pm—Professional networking every 
Tue, 3713 Bahia Vista Street in Sarasota. Contact Jeff Deehr, 
961-4265 or visit Sarasotaprofessionalnetwork.com.
DESIGNING WOMEN  
BOUTIQUE
First Wed monthly, 5:30 pm—BOUTIQUE GATHERING. 
Guests welcome. Call Event Line 544-7612.
Designing Women Boutique, a 501(c)(3) charitable 
organization, is located at 1226 N. Tamiami Trail  in Sarasota, 
366-5293. For information & individual tickets, visit www.
designingwomenboutique.org.

JFCS CANCER SUPPORT & WELLNESS
Resources, support groups, classes & programs for people 
affected by a cancer diagnosis. Classes are offered at 2688 
Fruitville Rd., & other sites. The South Tuttle campus is at 
Temple Beth Sholom facilities, 1050 S. Tuttle Avenue in Sarasota  
(look for JFCS banner on west side of building.) Class examples 
appear below.
Tue’s & Thu’s, 11:30 am to 12:30 pm—Cancer Recovery 
Exercise, Strength, balance & range-of-motion program 
Tue’s & Thu’s, 9:30  to 11:00 am—Yoga  
Tue’s, 5:30 to 6:45 pm—Yoga. 
Wed’s, 10:30 to 11:30 am—QiGong 
Wed’s, noon to 1:00 pm—Meditation 
Wed’s, 2:00 to 3:30 pm—Expressive Writing 
Thu’s, 1:00 to 2:30 pm—Caregiver, Patient Support Groups.
For full class schedule & more information, call Program Director 
Bambi Furtado, 941-366-2224, ext.167, email BFurtado@JFCS-
Cares.org or visit www.jfcs-cares.org, .

JUVENILE DIABETES RESEARCH 
FOUNDATION (JDRF)
Feb 7, 1:00 to 3:00 pm—ONE-DER KIDS 
For information & RSVP tammy.craft4@gmail.com. 
Feb 18, 9:30 am—CUPS OF HOPE. T1D for Type 1 Diabetes 
adults, parents & loved ones. Courtyard Marriott, 8305 Tourist 
Center Drive in Sarasota. Free.
JDRF, Florida Suncoast Chapter has been active for more than 
20 years. Contact Tammy at 776-4394 or visit jdrf.org.

MANGROVE COAST FLY CASTING CLINIC
Feb 18, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm—All levels of fly casters welcome 
to join fly casting instruction with sample fly rods from CB’s, 
the Compound, Economy Tackle & West Wall. Meet at MCA 
Community Center, 2004 Longmeadow. Try fly fishing from a 
kayak with Steve Gibson of Southern Drawl Kayak Fishing. For 
information, call John Weimer, 388-7883.
RINGLING COLLEGE LIFELONG 
LEARNING ACADEMY
Feb 1, 3:00 to 4:30 pm—Flat, Humid & Hurricanes: Let’s 
Move to Florida presented by Richard Gelpke, Ph.D. 
Feb 9, 3:00 to 4:30 pm—Laugh Your Way to Health. Lecture 
is part of series led by Joel Schwartz, MD. 
Feb 22, 3:00 to 4:30 pm—The Religions of Southeast Asia 
taught by Paul Sarno.
Academy Talks and lectures are held at the Academy’s interim 
headquarters at Temple Beth Sholom, 1050 S. Tuttle Ave., 
Building #1, Sarasota. General admission for Academy Talks is 
$6 general admission; $5 for members of RCLLA. The lecture is 
$10 general admission; free for members of RCLLA. To register, 
call 941-309-5111 of visit www.lla-sm.org. 
SAHIB SHRINERS
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY DINNER 
2nd Tue monthly, 6:00 pm—$17.50/person. 
SAHIB BINGO
Tue’s, 11:00 am to 3:00 pm. Public welcome!
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
First Sun monthly, 8:00 am to 1:00 pm—$5.00/each; $2.00 
ages 3-7; FREE under 3. Public welcome!
HILLBILLY BUFFET
Every Thu, 5:00 to 7:00 pm—$8.50 each.
Sahib Shriners, 600 N. Beneva Rd, Sarasota. Contact  
366-4449, ext. 320, or visit www.sahibshrine.com.
SARASOTA COUNTY BUTTERFLY CLUB
Fri mornings—Catherine LaBrie leads volunteers in butterfly 
garden. All ages welcome.
Sarasota Garden Club House is located at 1131 Boulevard 
of the Arts, Sarasota. For more information, visit www.
sarasotabutterfly.com.
SARASOTA GARDEN CLUB:  
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Sarasota Garden Club is a nonprofit charitable organization 
located at 1131 Blvd. of the Arts, corner US 41 N., bayside in 
Sarasota. Open 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, Mon thru Fri daily. Call 
955-0875 or visit www.sarasotagardenclub.org. 
SARASOTA-MANATEE CHAPTER OF 
AMERICANS UNITED FOR SEPARATION 
OF CHURCH & STATE
Unitarian Universalist Church,  3975 Fruitville Road, Sarasota. 
For more information, www.AUsarasota.org.

SENIORS BLUE BOOK EVENTS
Tue, Mar 21, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm—First Annual Senior Living 
Symposium Sarasota. Exchange ideas about senior living 
options with experts on educational panels: Aging in Place, 
Preparing for your Move, Life Plan Community - Independent 
Living, Assisted Living/Memory Care Communities & Healthcare, 
Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation. Browse more than 40 exhibits 
& enjoy lunch at Church of Hope, 1560 Wendall Kent Road, in 
Sarasota. For more information & registration, contact Samantha 
Hersch, 351-3630 or email Events@seniorsbluebook.com.
Seniors Blue Book provides local resources for aging well, 
with the help you need, wherever you live. Find information 
on educational & inspiring senior activities throughout the 
community. Visit www.seniorsbluebook.com. Click on “Activities 
& Events/ Senior Activities.”

WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER
Women’s Resource Center, founded in 1985, serves 
women in Manatee and Sarasota counties with programs 
that educate, enrich and empower. Women’s Resource 
Center meets women where they are on the spectrum from 
surviving to thriving. For more information, email ltilton@
wrcmanatee.org or visit http://www.wrcmanatee.org. 

Congregations
CONGREGATION FOR HUMANISTIC 
JUDAISM
Sat, Feb 4, 10:30 am—Evolution, aliens and the Fate of 
the Human Species Following Tu B’Shevat & Darwin Day 
Service, Jeff Rogers, Director of the Bishop Planetarium & 
Director of Education at the South Florida Museum explores 
origins of life & Earth’s future. Free and open to the public. RSVP 
required. Call 929-7771 or visit chj-sarasota.org. 
Fri, Feb 17, 7:30 pm—The History of Newtown 
Following the Black History Service, meet Vickie Oldham, a 
reporter and TV host at ABC 7 which led her to the 2004 project 
“Looking for Angola” project, connecting residents, teachers and 
students to scholars engaged in archaeological and historical 
research about an1800s Black Seminole settlement in Tampa 
Bay area. Free and open to the public..  

Feb 18, 4:00 pm— Bonjour Monsieur Shlomi  
Film features 16-year-old Shlomi, who cares for everyone & 
struggles at school because of dyslexia. He is a gifted cook 
& tries to make himself invisible, until a teacher suspects the 
boy has a unique gift. CHJ members free, non-members 
$5.00.  Registration is required.  Mail to CHJ, 3023 Proctor Rd., 
Sarasota, 34231.  For more information visit us on chj-sarasota.
org or call 941-929-7771.
Humanistic Judaism combines a human-centered philosophy 
with a celebration of Jewish culture & identity to meet the needs 
of humanist, secular Jews & their non-Jewish family members 
or partners & friends in Sarasota & Manatee areas. CHJ meets 
at Unity, 3023 Proctor Rd., Sarasota. Call 929-7771, email 
chjsarasota@hotmail.com or visit chj-sarasota.org. 
CONGREGATION KOL HANESHAMA
Kol HaNeshama, 3145 Southgate Circle in Sarasota, an 
independent nondenominational synagogue, is creative & 
welcoming community emphasizing musical services, adult 
education, social action & joyful celebrations. Call 244-2042 or 
email office@congkh.org. 
HARVEST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
WORSHIP SERVICES & WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sun’s, 9:00 am—TRADITIONAL WORSHIP 
Sun, 10:30 am—CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP with “Time 
Especially for Children.”  
SUNDAY SCHOOL, ages 3 to 93. Childcare for children 2 & 
under during all services. 
MINISTRIES—Seed Groups for special study; adult classes 
for men, women & seniors; youth; children; music & scouts. Call 
907-7333 or visit www.welcometoharvest.org. Sprouts preschool.
Harvest United Methodist Church is located at 14305 Covenant 
Way in Lakewood Ranch, east of I-75, north of University 
Parkway off Lorraine Road. 
ST. JAMES UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
A Neighborhood Church near The Meadows
SUNDAY SERVICES & WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sun’s, 10:00 am—CELEBRATION WORSHIP SERVICE 
Sun’s, 10:00 am—CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Wed’s, 6:30 pm—WORSHIP SERVICE 
Wed’s, 7:00 pm—SMALL GROUPS 
Kennsington AA Group, Narcotics Anonymous (NA), & 
Gamblers Anonymous (GA) group meetings available. Call 
377-6180 for meeting days & times.
St. James United Methodist Church is located by The Meadows, 
2049 N Honore Ave in Sarasota at the corner of  Honore & Park 
Club Dr. For more information, call  
377-6180 or visit www.saintjamesumc.org. 
SHORELINE CHURCH
Sun’s, 10:00 am—WEEKLY SERVICES with childcare & youth 
services. Led by Pastor Pilgrim Benham. Lakewood Ranch 
YMCA, 51 Lakewood Ranch Blvd in Bradenton. 
For more information, call 702-4640, email info@
calvaryshoreline.com or visit www.thisisShoreline.com.
TEMPLE EMANU-EL
SHABBOT WORSHIP SERVICES
First Fri, 7:00 pm—FAMILY SHABBAT SERVICE 
Fri’s, 7:30 pm—SHABBAT WORSHIP SERVICES  
onegs follow all services.  
First Sat, 10:30 am—MORNING SERVICES
ACTIVITIES & EVENTS 
Wed, Feb 1,  noon—Lunch with the Rabbi. Brown-bag lunch 
with Rabbi Brenner Glickman. Homemade dessert! 
Thu’s Feb 2, 7:00 to 8:00 pm & 8:00 to 9:00 pm—New adult 
Hebrew classes with Susi Konicov. Call 487-8820. 
Sun’s, Feb 6, 13, 20 & 27, 10:00 am— “The Book of Judges: 
Discussions” Dr. Rachel Dulin leads study of political idealogies 
and religious teachings. $10 donation requested for guests. 
Email hpzabin@aol.com. 
Sun, Jan 8, 2:00 pm—Sunday at the Movies. $5 
Mon, Jan 9, 7:00 pm—Israeli Dancing. Lively learning & 
dancing. Kathy Rance, 223-6503. $5 donation, guests. 
Tue, Feb 14, 10:00 am—Mitzvah Knitting & Crocheting 
Group. Knit & crochet to create baby items for needy children. 
For more information, contact susanhope22@comcast.net. 
Fri, Feb 17, 7:30 pm—Shabbat Alive! is back! With Rabbi 
Brenner Glickman and a jubilant musical Shabbat worship 
service. 
Sun, Feb 24, 6:30 pm—Ballroom Dance Night 
Dinner & dancing in fun, elegant setting. Email dmalawsky@
msn.com. 
Temple Emanu-El is located at 151 McIntosh Road, south of 
Fruitville. For more information, call the Temple office at 371-
2788 or visit www.sarasotatemple.org.
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
SHABBOT SERVICES
Sun thru Fri, 8:00 am—DAILY MINYAN 
Fri’s, 6:30 pm—FRIDAY NIGHT SERVICE  
Sat’s, 9:00 am—SATURDAY MORNING SERVICE 
Sat’s, 10:30 am—SHABBAT SHABOOM CHILDREN’S 
SERVICE 
Thu’s, 10:30 am—CHUG IVRI (adv. Hebrew reading)
For information & RSVP, call 955-8121 or email knester@
templebethsholomfl.org or visit www.templebethsholomfl.
org. Temple Beth Sholom is at 1050 S. Tuttle Ave in Sarasota 
(northwest corner of Bahia Vista & S. Tuttle Ave.)
TEMPLE SINAI
SHABBAT SERVICES
Fri’s, 5:00 to 5:45 pm —JUDAICA SHOP. Call 924-1802 or 
visit templesinai-sarasota.org. 
Fri’s, 6:00 pm—FRIDAY NIGHT SERVICES. Reception, 
5:15 pm 
Sat’s, 10:00 am— MORNING SERVICES, friendly worship 
experience with discussion in the Chapel.
For information, call 924-1802, email office@Templesinai-
sarasota.org or visit www.TempleSinai-Sarasota.org.
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  Custom Painting Inc.
       Licensed & Insured

Reliable • Professional 
Neat & Clean • Courteous

228-8034
PAINTING SERVICES

Interior • Exterior • Residential • Commercial 
Garage Floors • Drive Ways • Pool Decks

FREE ESTIMATES – CALL JOHN
941.377.2940

Sarasota resident since 1974 . www.showerandbathsarasota.com

SHOWER & BATH 
MAKEOVERS

Shower & Bathtub Walls
Cleaned • Regrouted • Caulked • Sealed

Sarasota County

Call Center
Residents have easy 

access with one 
number

861-5000
Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 am to 5:00 pm

After hours and on 
weekends—a voicemail 

system directs you to various 
numbers like roads, utilities, 
Sheriff’s	Office,	and	so	forth

Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 7th of the month prior to publication. If the deadline falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads 
are due the previous business day. Deadlines are also moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and February. Want 

us to create an ad for you? Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline. Email us at meadoword@meadowsca.com.
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Home Computer & Tech Support
Solutions Tailored to You!

MARK DUREN
Knowledge Consultant-Owner

ALL THINGS PC & TECH
TTroubleshoot, Fix & Train

      Senior & Parent Friendly
          Remote Support Available

941.840.1349
wdmarkpc@gmail.com

Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 7th of the month prior to publication. If the deadline falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads 
are due the previous business day. Deadlines are also moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and February. Want 

us to create an ad for you? Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline. Email us at meadoword@meadowsca.com.
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CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

HOME FOR RENT HOMES FOR RENT SERVICES SERVICES

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. 
If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the the previous business day. Deadlines are also moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and February.

WINSLOW BEACON TO RENT:  
2BR/2BA, 2nd floor, excellent and 
tastefully furnished and decorated, 
many upgrades, 2 TVs, cable/ Internet, 
lanai on pool with blinds and fan. 
Freshly painted, very clean.  Monthly 
or Seasonal. By owner.   
Email	Achim_Albert@T-online.de

FOR RENT: WILLOW LINKS 2BR/2BA, 
1st floor, end unit, turnkey, pool, great 
view, walk to restaurants and shopping. 
Available monthly, or seasonal. No 
smoking,	W/D.	Call	516-652-2536	or	
guardnbl0106@yahoo.com.

ITEMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Original Robb & Stucky 
furniture. Like new. 2 bedrooms, living 
room	and	den.	Contact	941-377-6570.

THOMASVILLE mahogany armoire 
with mirror shelves and drawers. Sofa 
(almost	new)	with	4	decorative	pillows	
95"	long.	Mahogany	coffee	table	30"x	
50"	rectangular.	King	Size	Comforter	
with	6	pillows.	Call	Jozef		941-960-2300.

CUSTOM DRAPRIES for Living Room 
sliding glass doors. Champagne sheer 
fabric	with	Ivory	lining	for	wall	198	feet.	
Only used one year. Excellent condition. 
Rods	included.	Call	815-742-7850.

LADIES	10	speed	26"	Huffy	for	sale.	
$60.	Call	378-1865

SERVICES
MOBILE AUTO DETAILING WE 
COME TO YOU! Professionally 
serving and satisfying Meadows 
residents for over 12 years. From 
washing to detailing, RIDE ON 
DETAIL, INC. is your company. 
Meadows	residents	receive	$50.00	
off a Full Detail. To schedule an 
appointment	call	941-371-0780	or	visit	
us at www.sarasotaautodetailing.com

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT: 
Hardware and software problems 
solved. Upgrades, networks, Internet, 
malware removal, data recovery, etc.  
A+, Network+, certs, telephone, A/V 
issues. Navy trained electronics tech. 
Vet.	Phone	941-225-0046.

HOUSE CLEANING! Call the friendly 
team of Karen & Kelly for appointment. 
Karen	or	Kelly	(941)	879-8322.	

JONES HANDYMAN SERVICES 
HOME REPAIRS & REMODELING:  
Drywall, painting, tile, screening, 
ceiling fans, minor plumbing, fencing, 
power washing & more.  For all 
general repairs inside & out!  Licensed. 
30	Years'	experience.	Meadows	
references	available.	Bill	941-724-0952.

CERTIFIED VETERINARY 
ASSISTANT Animal care: Pet sitting, 
feeding, walking. Experience with 
Dogs, Cats, Birds, Rabbits, Turtles, 
Fish, Guinea Pigs and Hedgehog. 
Flexible	hours.	Meadows	resident	25	
years. Please call Nancy at  
(941)	685-0248.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR painting. Free 
Estimates. Insured. Meadows resident. 
Call	Matt	941-468-1215.

NEED A GIRL FRIDAY? Freelance 
Office Services. Meadows resident 
can help you with personal, home 
office or small business tasks including 
office organization, filing, typing, 
bookkeeping, Quicken, QuickBooks, 
word processing, spreadsheets, 
database. Efficient and reasonable. 
Local references.  
Call	Jane	at	802-770-3848.

CARGIVER/COMPANION/
PET SITTING available anytime, 
honest, dependable, many years of 
experience, Sarasota resident for 
23	years	plus.	Amish	background.	
References available, have resume. 
Have own transportation. I also do pet 
sitting	in	your	home.	Call	Ruth	941-
893-9876	for	more	details	and	to	set	
up a schedule. 

"DAN	THE	HANDYMAN"	Professional	
painting interior/exterior, ceramic 
tile and electrical. Pressure washing 
roofs, lanais and driveways. Mailbox 
repair and/or replacement. No job 
too small. I will beat any professional 
written estimate on any job. Meadows 
Resident.	Call	941-993-2139.

PRESSURE WASH PRESSURE 
WASH PRESSURE WASH Any size 
job. Roofs to the sidewalks. Meadows 
resident - call Dan the Handyman  
941-993-2139

AUTO DETAILING WE COME TO 
YOU!	Car	wash	and	wax	$50.00.	To	
schedule	an	appointment	call	941-371-
0780	or	visit	us	at	 
www.sarasotaautodetailing.com

OFFERING MY SERVICES as a CNA 
and companion. Helping with daily 
living, medication, transportation, 
meals. References. Call Jenny  
941-993-5642.

LET ME HELP you maintain your 
independence, stay in your home, and 
improve the quality of your lifestyle. 
Errands, transportation, home watch, 
organizing and home office assistance 
are just a few of the services we offer 
that can bring you greater peace of 
mind. Each plan is tailored to fit your 
personal needs. Call today and let’s get 
started!	Amy	Zeusler	941-364-8071.	Visit	
us on the web at www.letamyhelpcom. 
Taking good care of your neighbors in 
The	Meadows	since	2009. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY: Meadows 
Residents Only-Learn ChiWalking-an 
exciting approach to health, fitness 
and wellbeing through the practice 
of walking. Benefits are: Increased 
mobility: reduction of elimination of 
pain; improved posture; strengthening 
of core muscles; improved balance 
and loosening of joints. Resident, 
Susan McGregor, ChiWalking 
Certified Instructor, is offering a 
free introductory session, Tuesday, 
February	7,	9-10am	at	MCA	sports	
field parking lot. Please make sure 
cars have appropriate parking sticker, 
available at MCA Office.  
Pre-registration appreciated- 
call	Sue	941-200-1221	or 
email	mcgmgtinc@mac.com.	

DANIEL LENZ LANDSCAPING:  Not 
only specializing in landscape design, 
full maintenance, one time cleanups 
and hand pruning.  Mulching, rock, 
yearly cleanups, untouchable quality 
for the best price.  Licensed and 
insured.		20	years'	experience.		 
Free	Estimate.	941-376-1920.

CAREGIVER WILL CARE for your 
loved ones. Dr. appointments, errands, 
light house cleaning, cooking, laundry, 
ironing. Please call Gail. References 
available.	9am	to	1pm	$75.00.	 
Call	941-746-1562.

GRACE	PACKING	ASSISTANT'S	AND	
CONCIERGE SERVICES. Whether 
you're	moving	to	a	new	location	and	
need help packing or unpacking 
your most cherished possessions. 
Organizing an existing space, help with 
a consignment or donation delivery. 
We are here to get it done when you 
may not have the time or ability to get it 
done. Grace is available to assist with 
errands to the grocery store, pharmacy 
or post office. Professional, friendly, 
courteous and dependable service. 
Insured and bonded. Experience 
working with senior adults.  
Contact	JP	at	224-276-1493.	

VICTORIA'S	GARDEN	&	
COURTYARD LANDSCAPING: 
Design, installation, and maintenance. 
Time	for	a	garden	clean	up?	With	19	
years of on-site Meadows experience, 
I can offer a conservative personal 
touch and a variety of services to meet 
your needs. Neighborhood references 
are available. I look forward to meeting 
you!	Victoria	(941)	350-2566

PINEBROOK HOLOW CONDO 
Monthly rental-convertible 2B/2B-W/D-
fully equipped-heated pool. Call Linda 
at	908-352-8756.

3/2	TOWNHOUSE	IN	THE	
MEADOWS. Pictures upon request. 
$1800/month,	one	year	lease,	security.	
No	smoking.	ed0735@verizon.net	or	
call	941-302-3849.

MEADOWS-VIVIENDA-3BR-2BA-
Spacious turnkey home, garage, 
washer/dryer, large flat screen HD 
TV's,	King	and	double	beds,	ceiling	
fans, 2 private outdoor glassed lanai 
patios, 2 bikes, largest community 
pool,	small	pet	negotiable.	$1250	
month-3	month	minimum-Available	
April	12-November	5th.	 
Call	269-615-3225.

BUNKER OAKS: 1 bed/1bath unit 
available for immediate rental. Email: 
rgruneisen@aol.com

FOR RENT WILLOW LINKS: 
2BR/2BA, 2nd floor with water view. 
Furnished.  Available on April 1st, 
2017.	Annual	$1250,	electric	and	cable	
included.	Call	Doug	508-837-0794.

DUE TO ILLNESS LAST minute offer: 
Villa 2BR/2BA, glassed lanai. Special 
price!	Email	loco5626@comcast.net

VILLA, 2BR/2BA., glassed lanai, 
Garage, 2 bikes, fans, Flat HD TV, 
Phone and much more. All inclusive. 
Free: January to April, (September 
World Rowing Champ. In Benderson 
Park,	nearby),	and	Season	2017/2018.	
US-$3650.00,	minimum	rent	4	month,	
special summer rates. Look in and 
for	more	details.	Call	941-371-1398	or	
write	to:	loco5626@comcast.net.

MEADOWS 2BED/2BATH VILLA: 
Bright spacious newly painted & 
perfectly decorated. All new flat 
screen TVs, furniture, king & queen 
beds. Washer/dryer, carport steps to 
pool. Cable, Wi-Fi & phone included. 
Monthly or seasonal rental, no 
smoking,	no	pets.	Call	516-442-4118	
or	themeadowsvilla@aol.com.

WINSLOW BEACON: 2BR/2BA fully 
furnished. 1st floor unit in very private 
area, parking 10 steps from door. Quiet 
lanai	overlooking	wooded	area.	3	
month	minimum.	Call	716-609-2108	or	
premierlandscaping@rochester.rr.com.

MEADOWS 2BR/2BA First Floor end 
unit condo. Beautiful A/C lanai on 
golf course.  Available seasonally or 
annually.	Please	call	941-993-7195

WINSLOW BEACON 2BR/2BA:  
Beautifully furnished end unit very 
bright.  2nd floor overlooking pool.  
Complete turnkey with washer/dryer, 
cable	and	WIFI.		716-316-5701	
mmallia@huntmortgage.com

VILLAGE LAKE 2bdrm/2 bath 
condo, 2nd floor, Lake View. No 
smokers,	No	pets.	856-829-1756	or	
villagelakecondo@comcast.net.

WOODLAND GROVE:  2BR/2BA, 1st 
floor, turnkey, updated and spacious 
private screened lanai with golf course 
view (no smokers/no pets, please) 
ncallari@aol.com	or	716-316-8118.

Classified Ads for the MARCH 2017  
issue of  The Meadoword are due

  FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10
For More Information, Call the MCA Office, 377-2300, 

or email administration@meadowsca.com
Ads cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. 
Submit copy with payment on or before the 13th of the month 
prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday,  
ads are due the previous business day. Deadlines are also  
moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas 
holidays and the short month of February. 
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UNCLUTTER YOUR GUTTERS:  
Keep your roof looking new. I can 
do that for you. I have a home in the 
Meadows	too.	Call	Mike	377-2538.
PAINTER/CLASSIC HANDYMAN: 
Specializing in all phases of interior/
exterior painting for your home. 
Handyman	for	all	those	"little	jobs".	
Insured, living in The Meadows. Call 
Phil	941-400-1071.

MEADOWS HOUSE CLEANING: 
Experienced, affordable and reliable. 
Cleaning homes in The Meadows for 
over 10 years. References available. 
Rates start at $70.00 for 2 bed/2bath. 
Call	Carla	at	941-894-9262.	You	will	
be happy with a job well done!

EXCEPTIONAL CAREGIVING 
AND COMPANION services offered 
by experienced CNA. Assistance 
with homemaking, personal needs, 
errands and transportation. Caring & 
compassionate.	Call/text	Lois	941-228-
5388.	Excellent	References

GARDENS BY ALLISON: Licensed & 
Insured, SEASONAL, YEAR ROUND 
GARDEN BED AND LAWN CARE 
MAINTENANCE, PALMS, OAK 
TREES, STORM CLEAN-UP AND 
MAKEOVERS! REFRESH YOUR 
BEDS! NOW IS THE TIME!  Do 
you need an extra set of hands? Let 
us help with your garden beds and 
landscaping needs;  Mowing and Lawn 
Care, Plants and Flowers, Annuals, 
Perennials, Palms, and Oak Trees, 
Planting, Pruning, Trimming, Mulching, 
Clean-Up, Courtyards, Patios, Lanai, 
Pots? No job is too small! Combine 
services and save $$.  
Call/text:	941-400-0431	or	 
email:	gbyallison@yahoo.com,	 
website: www.gardensbyallison.com.

CLASSIC CLEANING BY COCOA:  
Meadows	resident,	30	years’	
experience, bonded & licensed, 
references.  Please call Cocoa  
377-2538

MEADOWS RESIDENT: Provides 
condo cleaning, rental cleaning 
package. House sitting, windows, 
special	pricing.	Great	references.	24	
years’ experience.  
Call	Karen	941-713-2269. 

WANTED TO RENT
SEEKING LT RENTAL-Unfurnished-
2BR/2BA 1st floor preferred villa. 2 
retired adults N/S, N/P.  
Call	570-262-1127.

WANTED: Garage for rent annually. 
Call	Dan	"The	Handyman”.	 
Call	941-993-2193.

PERFECT TENANTS-Retired, 
professional couple looking to rent 
in The Meadows for March 2017. No 
pets, non-smokers, clean, neat, etc. 
Call	(845)	926-2893	 
or	email	wrp233@aol.com

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

NEED HELP WITH  
THAT  SPECIAL PROJECT?

LOOK IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. 
If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the the previous business day. Deadlines are also moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and February.

OHIO OWNER OPERATOR 
PAINTING	CONTRACTOR	w/35	years'	
experience. Full time resident and 
owner in The Meadows. I pay attention 
to detail. Interior and Exterior painting. 
Popcorn ceiling and wallpaper 
removal. Drywall repairs. Insured and 
Licensed.		Michael	at	330-827-1636.

CAREGIVERS/COMPANIONS: Caring 
for	your	neighbors	since	2003.	Just	
some help a few hours a week through 
full	care	24/7.	We	help	you	keep	living	
at home safe, happy, and healthy. Call 
Kitt	377-4465.	License	#FL30211372.	
Bonded and insured. 

PROFESSIONAL DRIVING 
SERVICES: Meadows resident offers 
a safe, courteous and comfortable ride 
in a clean car, special rates to Tampa 
airport or other Florida destinations. 
Very	Reliable.	Call	Jack	617-990-2765.

IRONING: HOT OFF THE PRESS Pick 
up/delivery. No more exorbitant dry 
cleaner	rates.	Call	941-350-0296.

HOME HEALTH TEAM, 10 years 
experience-Loving care for geriatric 
population: Light meals, Light 
housekeeping, shopping transportation 
and errands, light exercise and escort 
on walks, Linen change, laundry, assist 
with bathing and grooming. Does not 
include physical transfers, Heavy 
lifting. Assistance with medications. 
Will provide loving companionship 
and conversation. NOT AN AGENCY-
EXCELLENT REFERENCES-Phone 
941-725-1509	or	941-705-4601.

PET CARE: Giving lots of love and 
attention to your furry one while you’re 
away. Daily visits to your home or 
overnight in my home, dog walks, 
vet visits, pet/personal errands. Also 
providing transportation to doctor, 
grocery store, SRQ airport, groomer, 
pick up after medical procedures and 
other miscellaneous needs. Great 
rates! Bonded & Insured.  
Debbie	284-5088.	

DOG SITTING: In my home. Close-by, 
reasonable. Call Sue to discuss  
217-6831	

STAY AT HOME HEALTH CARE: 
Registered	nurse	for	over	36	years.	
Year round Meadows resident. All 
aspects of concierge care provided… 
ADL's,	(activity	of	daily	living),	cooking,	
shopping, pet care, respite care, 
just to name a few. Maintain your 
independence while allowing loved 
ones to rest assured that you are 
receiving the highest quality of care 
available. Impeccable references! The 
season is here so call today for free 
consult assessment. Call Karen; Office 
(941)	706-1917,	Cell	(941)	350-0296	or	
Fax	(941)	702-5667.	 
License	#	1379312.

HOME HEALTH AIDE/CNA Friendly-
Caring-Professional Caregiver for 
your needs: Companionship-bathing-
cleaning-cooking and laughter. Call 
Pam	941-879-5691.	GREAT	RATES!

SEAMSTRESS: Home Décor Items: 
Pillows, cornices, drapes, cushions & 
hems too. Call Sue to discuss  
217-6831.

STERLING HANDYMAN SERVICES: 
Sterling Handyman Services offers tile 
installation, laminate flooring, drywall, 
painting (interior/exterior), pressure 
washing, home maintenance repairs, 
house checks, foreclosure clean up 
and more. When reliability counts. Call 
Matt	941-468-1215.	Meadows	resident	
of 12 years. Insured. 

PRESSURE WASHING AND 
WINDOW CLEANING. I will beat any 
price. No job too small. Call Matt at 
941-468-1215.

HESS HOME SERVICES will take 
care of all your home improvement 
and	repair	needs.	With	over	35	years'	
of experience there is no job too 
small. We are licensed and insured. 
Estimates are always free. Give us a 
call	at	Rob	941-809-7734	or	 
Kyle	941-306-6026.

TILE-TILE-TILE:  Professional ceramic 
& porcelain tile installation and sales.  
Free estimates, many Meadows 
references.		Call	Neil	726-3077.

ITALIAN LANGUAGE, CULTURE AND 
TRAVEL EXPERT: Simona Bai.  
www.simonabai.com.  
Call	(941)	374-7326,	Sarasota,	FL

ARNIE’S HANDYMAN SERVICE: 
Certified Home Inspector, all phases of 
home repairs, wholesale distributor of 
walk-in bathtubs, and no job too small. 
Call	me	first	941-993-4023,	 
licensed and insured.

FRUSTRATED WITH YOUR 
COMPUTER, IPAD, Kindle, or 
Smartphone? Call Dave--The Patient 
Trainer-- for in-home help with any of 
your devices. Training, troubleshooting, 
even help shopping for the right 
product.	Call	941-404-5585	for	help	
from The Patient Trainer. 

NEED HELP with cleaning, deep or 
basic	call	Tania	941-256-5983

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW 
CLEANING-15	flat	windows	$59,	20	
flat	windows	$79,	30	flat	windows	
$115.	Extra	10%	Senior	discount,	free	
ceiling	fans	(3),	vanity	mirrors	(2).	Price	
includes cleaning windows inside and 
outside, screens, tracks.  
Call	941-544-0552.	

ERRANDS ON THE RUN:  
appointments, shopping, etc.  
Excellent	references.	360-0729

PAINTING: Interior and Exterior. Low 
prices, local references; insured.  
Call	Walter	524-4477.

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER to 
capture those special moments! 
Newborn, family, engagement, pet, 
high school seniors, beach! Custom 
packages	available!	941-735-7805;	
leeleephotograhyblog@gmail.com.

TAX PREPARATION BY CPA.  
Meadows resident.  Will make house 
calls.		941-379-6400.

HOME	ORGANIZER:	I'll	declutter	and	
organize any area of your home. Call 
Janie	941-952-3343

DONNA'S	HOUSECLEANING	&	
HOMEMAKING: 12 years in Meadows. 
New	openings.	928-1889.

ARNIE'S	SCREENING	SERVICE:		
Rescreening all types of enclosures.  
Pool cages, patios, lanais, windows 
and doors.  Using only quality 
materials.  No job too large or small.  
For	free	estimate	call	941-993-4023.

CLEAN AND SHINY HOMES: 
Licensed, insured and bonded. 
Residential, Commercial and Rental 
cleaning. Reliable, friendly and 
professional service at competitive 
prices for over 10 years. Call NOW!!! 
941-920-4426.

DOES YOUR PET NEED CARE when 
you're	not	there?	Retired	professional	
has a new career providing loving 
reliable care for your pets. Daily/
overnites, vet appt. etc. Long time 
Meadows resident. Experienced. 
Reasonable rates. References. Call 
Kate	371-6862.

CLEANING	SERVICES:	Over	30	years	
experience. Affordable and reliable. 
Call	Connie	at	(941)	592-1187.

(Meets on 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm at the MCA)
Administration	 Priscilla	Schlegel	 341-0434	 pschlegel@comcast.net 
Luncheon	 Caryl	Magnus	 378-5055	 carylmagnus@verizon.net

Date Title and Author Leader 
—2017—

Feb 8 Dead Wake: The Last Crossing of the  
Lusitania by Erik Larson Caryl Magnus

Mar 8 Luncheon & New Book Selections (11:30) 
Apr 12 A Man Called Ove by Fredrik Backman Janet Thompson
May 10 Midnight in Siberia by David Greene Charles LaSalle

The Meadows
Book CluB

new TiTleS for 2017
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MeadowordThe

Community Events—All Events are at the MCACommunity Events—All Events are at the MCA Community Center unless noted otherwise

 Assembly of 
Property Owners

February 15, 2017 • 7:00 PM

DELEGATES—SIGN-IN ON ARRIVAL 
Open to all Meadows residents.  • Coffee and Cookies provided

Rick Piccolo, President and CEO
Sarasota Bradenton International Airport

MCA Community Center

All meetings and events are at the MCA Community Center, 2004 Longmeadow, 
|unless otherwise noted. Daily notices are posted for room locations

 
BLOOD PLATELET 
DRIVE 9:00  am - 
1:30 pm 

REZONING PLANNING 
COMMISSION PUBLIC 
HEARING 6:30 pm 

BLOOD DRIVE  
7:00  am -1:30 pm 

BOOK CLUB 2:00 pm

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

SAFETY 2:00 pm

ASSEMBLY 7:00 pm

RESTRICTIONS  
3:00 pm

INVOLVEMENT 1:00 pm 

BUDGET 10:00 am
BOARD OF  
DIRECTORS  
1:00 pmMAINTENANCE  

2:30 pm

MEMOIRS 
10:00 am

MEMOIRS 
10:00 am

MAH JONGG 9:00 am 

MAH JONGG 9:00 am 

MAH JONGG 9:00 am 

MAH JONGG 9:00 am 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

PILLOWS 9:00 am 

PILLOWS 9:00 am 

PILLOWS 9:00 am 

PILLOWS 9:00 am 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

February

PHOTO  RECEIVING 
9:00 am-4:00 pm

PHOTO  RECEIVING 
9:00 am-4:00 pm

LONG RANGE 
PLANNING COMMITTEE 
 9:00 am

MEADOWS “U” 
Carolyn Michel  
3:00 pm

MEADOWS “U” 
All Faiths Food Tour  
Leaves MCA parking 
lot at 9:00 am
 

PHOTO SHOW 
10:00 am-4:00 pm

PHOTO SHOW 
10:00 am-4:00 pm

PHOTO SHOW 
10:00 am-4:00 pm
CONCERT IN THE 
PARK 1:30-3:30 pm

35th Annual MCA PHOTO 
COMPETITION AND SHOW
Fri-Sun, FEB 24-26 • 10:00 am-4:00 pm 

MCA Community Center

CONCERT in 
the PARK

BETTY COMORA 
and the 

“Happy Jazz Band”
Sun, FEB 26

1:30 to 3:30 pm 
“Precious Moments” by David Jones


